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Trap Crops in Crop Production, Scope and Constraints
Prakasha, G., 2Rohini, N. Meti and 3Prathima, A. S.

1
1Department

of Agronomy, University of Agricultural sciences, GKVK, Bengaluru-560 065
of Agronomy, University of Agricultural sciences, Raichur

2 & 3Department

tool is the result of concerns about potential
negative effects of pesticides on human health
and the environment, pesticide resistance, and
general economic considerations of agricultural
production (Shelton and Perez, 2006). Despite
the benefits of using trap crops, there are several
concerns. First, trap cropping is only beneficial
when fields are likely to be invaded with high
number of pests. Improper management of pests
on trap crops may create “pest nurseries,”
facilitating a rapid or widespread pest outbreak
than may otherwise have occurred. Treatment of

The concept of trap cropping fits into the
ecological framework of habitat manipulation of
an agro ecosystem for the purpose of pest
management. Many different methods alter the
habitat as part of an integrated pest management
strategy and such manipulation occur at the
within-crop, within-farm, or landscape level
(Shelton and Perez, 2006). Prior to the
introduction of modern synthetic insecticides,
trap cropping was a common method of pest
control in several cropping systems. The recent
resurgence of interest in trap cropping as an IPM
July, 2018
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Effect of Trap Crops on Disease Management

trap crops with insecticide may lead to increased
evolution of pesticide resistance and destruction
of natural enemies etc. which are discussed here
under.

Chemical control is very expensive for control of
any diseases. Moreover their harmful effect is
responsible for air, soil and water pollution. Oil
radish and mustard as a trap crops for (SBCN)
sugar beet cyst nematode. (Saad, et al., 1997).
Sesbania, safflower marigold and sunhemp are
trap crops for jute root knot nematode. (Haque et
al., 2008). Brinjal, cucumber, and okra are trap
crops for (TYLCV) tomato yellow leaf curl virus
(Abdul maqit et al., 2008).
Tatagar et al. (2011) reported that Chilli crop
bordered by two rows of Maize at every 0.5 acre
area with 2 intervention spray, first spray with
Nemmazal 1 % @ 2ml l-1 at 7 Week After
Transplanting (WAT) and second spray with
Difenthiuron 50 WP @ 0.75g l-1 at 9 WAT
recoded higher yield (6.90 q ha-1) with least leaf
curl damage due to thrips (0.70 LCI plant-1) and
mites (0.19 LCI plant-1) at 13 WAT and
significantly superior to all other treatments.
Haque et al. (2008) revealed that the highest
gall formation was found in control (100%) and
per cent decreased gall formation when sunhemp
used (91.43 %) as trap crop. Plant height (14.76
%), fiber weight (51.43 %) and stick weight (35.53
%) found higher under the treatment with
sunhemp + jute cropping system.

Essential Features




Trap crop must be more attractive to the pest
than the main crop.
Should occupy a small area as far as possible.
Must be established at an early or later stage
or along with the main crop.

Principles of Trap Cropping
Plant produces chemical or volatiles that attracts
insects for pollination and repel pest insects. Ex:
Onions and leek grown alongside carrots that
acts as a repellent to the carrot fly.

Increasing the Effectiveness of Trap Crops




Combining biological and or insecticidal
control to supplement the effects of the trap
crop.
Plant breeding can be used to develop trap
crop cultivars.
Cultural control methods can also be used to
increase the effectiveness of trap crops.

Effect of trap crops on insect pest management
Trap cropping is an age old practice of pest
management. Prior to introduction of modern
insecticides, it’s a common method of pest
control for several cropping system.
Hussain and Sheik (2007) concluded that all
the treatment combination recorded lowest fruit
damage, larval population on tomato but trapped
higher larvae on marigold. Moreover, 3:1
combination observed larval reduction (81.0 88.89 %) than sole crop and was significantly
better than other treatments.
Dhavan et al. (2008) revealed that the
treatment comprising of 10:1 (Bt cotton:castor)
registered low incidence of jassids, (0.76 nymphs
3 leaves-1); whitefly (2.78 adults 3 leaves-1);
tobacco caterpillar (6.84 larvae 3 leaves-1). The
sole crop of castor recorded high population of
whitefly (6.43 adults 3 leaves-1) and tobacco
caterpillar (28.83 larvae 3 leaves-1). No egg as
well as larval population of American bollworm
was observed throughout the cotton-castor
cropping system

VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10

Effect of Trap Crops on Weed Management
The effects of trap crops on parasitic weed play a
great role in stimulating seed germination.
Stimulation of suicidal germination of striga
seeds by non- host cultivars. Girma Abebe et al.
(2005) reported that as trap crops of maize and
snap bean in tomato showed better performance
in reduction of Orobanche sp. by 74 and 71 %
respectively and yield of tomato was significantly
increased (85,000 and 78,000 kg ha-1
respectively) over sole crop (42,000 kg ha-1).

Advantages of Trap Cropping








5

Lessens the use of pesticides.
Suitable for commercial and noncommercial crop production.
Lowers the pesticide cost.
Preserves the indigenous natural enemies.
Improves the crop's quality.
Helps to conserve the soil fertility.
Reduce damage to cash crops.
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Economic Benefits


2.

Trap cropping has indicated benefits in
terms of economic returns on an average of
10-30 per cent increase in net profits mainly
resulting from reduced insecticide use and
pest attack.
It is a useful strategy in managing several
pests in various cropping systems.



3.
4.
5.

Constraints of Trap Cropping


The trap crops tend to be relatively species
specific makes them less practical compared
with other alternative IPM strategies.
The cost of insecticide control is often low
compared with the cost of setting aside land
for trap cropping.
Agronomic practices associated with
implementing trap crops, such as different
planting dates and fertilizer requirements of
the trap crop and main crop, are also likely to
limit the practical use of trap cropping.
Result may be inconsistent (moderated by
weather events).
It may even require co-operation between
growers.
Need additional planning (e.g. early
planting), materials (e.g. seeds, land) and
labor.
Trap crop recommendation are unique to the
insect (behavior)
Trap cropping is also knowledge-intensive
and demands information on the temporal
and spatial attractiveness of potential trap
crops to maximize their effectiveness.
Expense of producing and destroying crop
that brings “NO INCOME”
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Conclusion
1.

2.

other pests that destroy the main crops.
They must be more attractive to the pest
than the main crop.
Trap crops are indicated benefits in terms of
economic returns resulting from reduced
pesticide use and pest attack.
By combining biological, chemical and or
cultural
activities
to
increase
the
effectiveness of a trap crop.
Lessens the use of pesticides and preserves
the natural enemies.

Trap crops are grown to attract insects or
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SWOT Analysis in Fertigation Technology
Prathima, A. S., 2 Rohini, N. Meti and 3 Prakasha, G

1
1 & 2Department
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needs to produce about 300 million tonnes of
food grain by 2020 to feed its growing
population. As there is no much scope to expand

Pressure on agriculture is increasing due to
population growth, necessitating efficient
utilization of all the inputs in agriculture. India

July, 2018
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SWOT ANALYSIS:

the net cultivated area, the future requirement
has to be met through vertical growth by
intensification of agriculture. Water and nutrient
are the main factors of production in irrigated
agriculture and are the major inputs in
contributing higher productivity, in intensive
agriculture both fertilizer and irrigation
management have contributed immensely in
increasing the yield and quality of crops. The
method of fertilizer and irrigation application
affects the efficiency of these inputs in arid and
semi arid regions. Improvement in the use
efficiency of these valued inputs is of utmost
importance because these are costly and scarce.
Under these circumstances fertigation which is a
sophisticated and efficient means of applying
fertilizer through irrigation system holds a bright
future in crop production which helps in efficient
use of water and nutrients in eco-friendly manner
and also increases yield and quality of crops.

A SWOT analysis (alternatively SWOT matrix) is
a structured planning method used to evaluate
the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats involved in a project or in a business
venture.
A SWOT analysis can be carried out for a
product, place, industry or person. It involves
specifying the objective of the business venture or
project and identifying the internal and external
factors that are favorable and unfavorable to
achieve that objective.
Strengths: Characteristics of the business
or project that give it an advantage over others
Weaknesses: Characteristics that place the
business or project at a disadvantage relative to
others.
Opportunities: Elements that the project
could exploit to its advantage.
Threats: Elements in the environment that
could cause trouble for the business or project.
SWOT analysis aims to identify the key
internal and external factors seen as important to
achieving an objective. SWOT analysis groups
key pieces of information into two main
categories:
1. Internal factors – The strengths and
weaknesses internal to the organization
2. External factors – The opportunities and
threats presented by the environment
external to the organization

Requirements of fertigation:
In order to achieve maximum benefits from the
fertigation, proper selection of fertilizers,
injection equipments and management and
maintenance of the system is required. All types
of fully water soluble and liquid fertilizers are
suitable for fertigation.

Fertilizer criteria










High nutrient content: If the fertilizer
contain high amount of nutrients we can
reduce the quantity of fertilizers required to
supply required nutrients.
Fully soluble at field temperature
Fast dissolution
No clogging of filters and emitters
Low contents of insoluble’s and conditioning
agents
It must not react with dissolved elements in
water especially calcium and magnesium.
It must not get leached easily from the soil.
It shouldn’t change the pH of water leading
to precipitation and clogging.

SWOT Analysis Of Fertigation Technology
Strengths






Weaknesses






SWOT analysis:
In order to achieve maximum benefit from the
fertigation there is a need to understand the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
of fertigation technology.
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Higher water and fertilizer use efficiency
Higher economic returns
Reduced environmental pollution
Arrests problem of water logging and salinity
Healthy crop growth

7

High initial investment on irrigation system
and fertilizer injector
Requires speciality fertilizers
Difficult to adopt in closed row crops
Requires skilled personnel
Lack of awareness about the benefits of
fertigation
Limited location specific research and
development activities
Insufficient extension and promotional
July 2018
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technology.

activities
Absence of timely after sale services



Conclusion

Opportunities:



Some of the opportunities which promote
fertigation technology are subsurface drip
fertigation, cultivation of cash crops of higher
returns, situations where other methods of
fertilizer application and irrigation are difficult
and subsidy by the government.




Threats
Clogging of emitters and jets and shallow root
system are the major threats for fertigation

3.

Fertigation improves the productivity and
quality of produce along with improved
resource efficiency
Subsidy schemes by the government helps
the farmers to adopt fertigation
Higher initial investment, costly water
soluble fertilizers and clogging of emitter and
jets are limiting the adoption of fertigation
technology at larger scale.

CROP PHYSIOLOGY

Leaf Reddening in Cotton and its Management
Vijaysingh Thakur, Meena, M. K and Suma T. C.
Department of Crop Physiology, University of Agricultural Sciences, Raichur-584104–

may be an outcome of interaction of location,
variety, environmental condition and nitrogen
supply. Appearance of red leaf symptom is
primarily, due to the accumulation of
anthocyanin pigment. Leaf reddening may occur
at any growth stage of the crop. However, it is
quite often confused with the reddening of leaves
caused by sucking pest damage at early growth
stages. At grand growth phase (flowering and boll
development) any hindrance in the assimilate
production, translocation and distribution
intensifies the leaf reddening effect. The factors
affecting ideal source-sink relationship promote
leaf reddening and symptoms are prolific in
nature under extreme stress situations.
Leaf color is determined by pigment content and
concentration. Pigments commonly present in
cotton leaves viz., chlorophylls, carotenoids,
tannins and anthocyanins. Differences in
pigment properties give each pigment color
characteristics; for example, chlorophylls a and b
absorb light in the blue and red regions while
reflecting light in the green. Similarly,
carotenoids are visually associated with yellows
and reds, tannins with browns and anthocyanins
with reds and purples.

Cotton is an important cash crop grown in India
and many developing countries of world. It is the
main stay of Indian economy. It occupies a
pivotal position in the national economy and
plays important role in the economic progress of
the country. It is not only a sole source of the
survival for a millions of farm families in India
but it also contributes a major share of
approximately 50 % in foreign exchange
earnings. Therefore, cotton is known as ‘white
gold’ of Indian economy. The growers of India
are suffering huge losses in yield and quality of
cotton crop due to various diseases and
unaccepted maladies every year. During the
previous decade, cotton production experienced
many ups and downs. Recently, the old but
mysterious malady, commonly known as
‘reddening’ or ‘lalpatti’ is now expanding rapidly
and has become a serious problem in various
cotton growing belts of India especially in cotton
growing parts of Karnataka state where the crop
occupies an area of about 11.9 million hectares
and is grown in both irrigated and rainfed tracts.
More than 60 per cent of the total cropped area is
under rainfed condition and the lint yield per
hectare (520 Kg) is low as compared to the world
average (650 kg). Under rainfed condition, cotton
production mainly depends on the timing and
amount of rain, which vary a lot in every year and
climate change is blamed for this.
Leaf reddening in cotton is disorder which
July, 2018

Causes
Biotic factors
Among the sucking pests the jassids have been
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inter and intra specific tetraploid hybrids are
sensitive and vulnerable to this malady.
Indigenous G. arboreum desi cottons in
general thrive well under all stresses and are
tolearnt to this syndrome.

considered as most important insect acting as
vector in carrying the red leaf disease. Reddening
in cotton may also be due to a virus transmitted
by Aphis gossypii or a mycoplasm leading to
reduction in boll weight and yield. In certain
cases attack of the Bemisia tabaci during the ball
maturation period of the cotton crop has also
resulted leaf reddening.

Management
Planting hybrids/varieties that have no known
history of leaf reddening is the easiest way to
reduce losses from this disease. In the absence of
disease
resistant
varieties/hybrids,
the
immediate solution lies in the adoption of
modern agricultural techniques and management
practices. There is need to take remedial
measures if reddening is 10 to 15% of the total
crop.
Following practices are useful in minimising
the leaf reddening:

Abiotoc facors
1.

2.

3.

4.

Temperature: Temperature plays a major
role
in
regulation
of
anthocyanin
concentration. Abrupt changes or drop in
night temperature (below 15° C). Cloudy
weather and low temperature (15-20 C)
during the flowering and bolll develpement
period, low temperature around 10 to 15 c
and higher solar radiation, higher wind
velocity.
Soil: Soil with less capacity to supply
nitrogen and phosphorous leads to leaf
reddening. Soil conditions such as high
alkalinity, waterr stress because of poor
drainaige in soil (hampering N availibility
and N absorption), severe shortage in soil
moisture (reducing the translocation), high
soil temperature are the factors which
individually or in combination are
responsible for leaf reddening. It is proposed
that 1.5% N in leaves may be taken as critical
concentration for nitrogen deficiency in
cotton.
Nutritional deficiency: In india, cotton is
grown on soil with ph 6.0 to 8.5, therefore
availibility of Ca and Mg is not limiting.
However, sometimes excess exchangable Ca
may may lead to Mg deficiency. When Mg
content in the leaves at flowering stage, falls
below 0.3 per cent, reddening of leaves is
observed.
Lowered nitrogen level in the leaves due to Low availability in the soil, impaired uptake
under water deficit and water logging
conditions, Diversion of N to the developing
bolls and Synchronized boll development
and high boll demand.
Anthocyanin (red) pigmentation due to Abrupt changes or drop in night temperature
(below 15° C), Nitrogen deficiency,
Magnesium
deficiency,
Chlorophyll
degradation.
Hybrid/Variety Susceptibiity: Some of
the Gossypium hirsutum varieties and a few
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Avoid planting susceptible hybrids/ varieties
Avoid repeated cultivation of cotton on same
field as it may require manurial application
to build up sufficient organic carbon. Follow
the crop rotation.
Provide mulching if reddening is due to
drought conditions.
Prevent water stress by irrigating sufficiently
Balanced and timely use of fertilizers
Adjustment of sowing time for enabling the
crop to skip over the adverse environmental
condition during boll development stage.
One or two sprays of urea (1.0 %) at
appropriate times.
Application of magnesium sulphate (0.5%)
Spray 2.0 % DAP or Urea at an interval of 6
to 10 days till the symptoms subsides
Soil application of DAP@ 50 kg/ha helps in
reducing the leaf reddening under irrigated
conditions
Adequate drainage to avoid water logging of
the fields
Leaf reddening incidence due to sucking
pests has to be overcome by spraying
recommended insecticides.
Supply of adequate nutrients during
flowering and boll development particularly
in hybrids as per the recommendation and
soil fertility status.
Timely inter-culturing, weeding and other
agronomic practices are to be followed.
Avoid cultivation of susceptible cultivar.
Adequate irrigation may be given whenever
July 2018
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managed effectively to enhancing the crop
productivity.

available, but avoid water logging.
Adoption of crop rotation and growing of
intercrop to maintain the soil health and
nutritional status has to be followed.



References
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Conclusion:
If the above management practices are followed
in time the leaf reddening problem can be
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APMC: De-Notification of Fruits and Vegetables
Priyadarshini C. Gadad1, Maheswari K. Doddamani2and Sneha Shigihalli3
PhD Scholars, 1 Dept. of Agricultural Economics, 2 Dept. of Agricultural Extension Education3 Dept. of
Food Science and Nutrition

meant to be brought to the market committee
and auctioned in presence of the farmer. In this
Market committee (popularly called Mandi) there
are commission’s agents who hold license and are
allotted a shop in the market. Farmer and buyer
have discretion to go to any agent in this market,
based on personal relations.

Marketing and trade activity comes as a part of
the value chain for any commodity and yet it is
the most important determinant for all other
activities. All the input expenses for labor,
materials and capital are rewarded at this stage,
which shall include some incentive over and
above inputs. Agricultural products, in a
developing country remain in uniform demand
throughout year, while production of most of
them is concentrated in some part of the year.
Presently, markets in agricultural products
are regulated under the Agricultural Produce
Market Committee (APMC) Act enacted by
respective State Government. This Act notifies
agricultural commodities produced in the region
such as cereal, pulses, edible oilseed and even
chicken, goat etc. The first sale in these
commodities can be conducted only under the
aegis of APMC through the commission agents
licensed by the APMC. The typical amenities
available in or around the APMC are: auction
halls, weigh bridges, godowns, shops for retailers,
farmer’s amenity center etc. Various taxes,
fees/charges and cess levied on the trades
conducted in the Mandis are also notified under
the Act.
Under the APMC acts, States are
geographically divided into markets which are
headed by market committees and any
production in that area shall be brought to a
market committee for sale. This is applicable to
‘notified agricultural products’ which differs from
state to state and generally includes most of the
important cereals, vegetables and other
horticulture products. Notified products are

July, 2018

Shortcomings in Current APMC system
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Monopoly of APMC – Monopoly of any trade
(barring few exceptions) is bad, whether it is
by some MNC corporation by government or
by any APMC. It deprives farmers from
better customers, and consumers from
original suppliers.
Cartelization – It is quite often seen that
agents in an APMC get together to form a
cartel and deliberately restraint from higher
bidding.
Produce
is
procured
at
manipulatively discovered price and sold at
higher price. Spoils are then shared by
participants, leaving farmers in lurch.
Entry Barriers – License fee in these markets
are highly prohibitive. In many markets
farmers were not allowed to operate.
Further, over and above license fee,
rent/value for shops is quite high which
keeps away competition. At most places only
a group of village/urban elite operates in
APMC.
Conflict of Interest – APMC play dual role of
regulator and Market. Consequently its role
as regulator is undermined by vested interest
in lucrative trade. They despite of
inefficiency won’t let go any control.
VOLUME NO.14, ISSUE NO.10

have adopted changes to create greater
competition within State. Karnataka Model
provides for a single licensing system, offers
automated auction and post auction facilities. It
also facilitate warehouse-based sale of produce,
facilitate
commodity
funding,
prices
dissemination by leveraging technology and
private sector investment in marketing
infrastructure.
In order to reduce the price gap between
producers and consumers through reduction in
intermediation of supply chain, create alternative
market channels and promote investment on
development of marketing infrastructure with
private sector participation, states have been
asked to deregulate marketing of fruits and
vegetables outside the Agriculture Market
Produce Market (APMC) yards.
Persisting rural distress, despite recent years’
liberal hikes in minimum support prices (MSPs)
for farm produce, is attributable to the huge gap
between the prices realised by farmers for items
out of the MSP purview and those the consumers
pay. Despite many states, removing fruits and
vegetables from the purview of the Agriculture
Produce Marketing Committee (APMC) Act,
wholesale markets of the kind where the
producers can sell items directly to bulk buyers
like big retailers are yet to pose a competition to
traditional wholesale points afflicted with
cartelised operations by the traders. Following
the delisting of fruits and vegetables from the
APMC Act purview, farmers now take their
produce to buyers without using traditional
markets across state. Since the measure is
intended to reduce supply chain and create
competition in marketing of fruits and
vegetables, therefore it has inherent potential to
make available these food items to consumers’ at
reasonable prices along with to enhance farmers’
profit with their open choice of selling to
anybody, anywhere, wherever get the better
prices.

Generally, member and chairman are
nominated /elected out of the agents
operating in that market.
 High commission, taxes and levies: Farmers
have to pay commission, marketing fee,
APMC cess which pushes up costs. Apart
from this many states impose Value Added
Tax.
 Other Manipulations – Agents have
tendency to block a part of payment for
unexplained or fictitious reasons. Farmer is
sometimes refused payment slip (which
acknowledges sale and payment) which is
essential for him to get loan.
The Economic Survey emphasizes on the
need for a national common agricultural market
and identifies un-integrated and distortion
ridden agricultural market as the one of the most
striking problems in agriculture growth. The
Economic Survey suggests 3 incremental steps as
possible solution, building on the Budget 2014
recognition for setting up a national market,
farmers’ markets and need for the Central
Government and the State Government to work
closely to reorient their respective APMC Act.
1. It may be possible to get all States to drop
fruits and vegetables from APMC schedule of
regulated commodities and followed by other
commodities.
2. State governments should also be specifically
persuaded to provide policy support for
alternative or special markets in private
sector.
3. In view of the difficulties in attracting
domestic capital for the setting-up marketing
infrastructure, liberalization in FDI in retail
could create possibilities for filling in the
massive investment and infrastructure
deficit in supply chain inefficiencies.
Ministry of Agriculture developed a Model
APMC Act, 2003 for the freedom of farmers to
sell their produce. The farmers could sell their
produce directly to the contract-sponsors or in
the market set up by private individuals,
consumers or producers. The Model Act also
increases the competitiveness of the market of
agricultural produce by allowing common
registration of market intermediaries. Many of
the States have partially adopted the provisions
of model Act and some states such as Karnataka
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Introduction

which displayed considerably improved
drought resistance in term of yield.
2. TF encoding genes: Different TFs and cisacting elements are involved in conversion of
stress signal perception to stress-responsive
gene expression. For example, members of
the APETELA2 (AP2), bZIP, zinc-finger,
MYB and NAC TF families. Transgenic rice
plants overexpressing OsDREB1A
or
OsDREB1B exhibited improved tolerance to
drought.
3. Protein kinases: Protein kinases control
various
cellular
processes,
including
responses to environmental stimuli. Several
rice protein kinases are associated with
drought stress, such as members of MAPK,
CDPK
and
SnRK
subfamilies.
Overexpression of OsSIK1 in rice exhibited
increased tolerance to drought stress
through controlling the number of stomata.
1. Osmoprotectants: Maintenance of water
content during drought by accumulating
various solutes, termed osmoprotectants,
that are non-toxic to cell and help to stabilize
proteins and cell membrane against stress
induced
denaturing
effects.
These
osmoprotectants include trehalose, proline,
mannitol, glycine betaine and polyamines.
Overexpression of OsTPP1, a rice trehalose6-phosphate phosphatase encoding gene
produces trehalose and exhibited drought
tolerance. Increased proline contents were
detected in transgenic rice overexpressing
OsDREB1A or OsCOIN showed drought
stress tolerance.
The alterations in expression of genes of
drought response occur in complex and yet
specific manner. A single type of extracellular
signals may activate transcription of droughtresponsive functional genes, producing various
yet specific responses such as efficient rooting
system
or
increased
osmoprotectant

Rice is the most agronomically important crop
and staple food in developing countries. India is
the largest rice growing country in world, but its
productivity is low. The major constrains are
various biotic and abiotic stresses. Drought is a
prolonged period of deficient precipitation
resulting in extensive damage to crops and yield
loss. Biotechnology can identify drought
responsive genes and genetic engineering can
develop drought tolerant rice. For example, (1)
Drought responsive genes, (2) Transcription
factors (TFs) encoding genes, (3) Protein kinases
and (4) Osmoprotectant.
1. Drought responsive genes: Many
drought responsive genes have been
identified in rice. These genes encode
aquaporins, TFs and late embryogenesis
abundant (LEA) proteins. Aquaporins are
water channel proteins that translocate
water across cell membranes and also
regulate stomatal closure. Rice has ten
plasmamembrane intrinsic proteins (PIP)
encoding genes destined as OsPIP. Several
members of OsPIP1 and OsPIP2 subfamilies
were responsive to drought stress. OsPIP1-1,
OsPIP2-5 and OsPIP2-7 were induced in
roots and OsPIP2-3 in leaves during drought
condition. OsPIP1-3 also showed high
transcription rate in response to drought and
probably played a role in drought avoidance.
Drought resistance in plants can be
influenced by formation of cuticular wax on
the aerial surface of the plants.
Overexpression of OsGL1-2 in rice showed
higher wax content on leaf. Consequently, by
decreasing cuticular permeability, reduced
water loss and enhanced drought resistance.
LEA proteins have a biased amino acid
composition
that
results
in
high
hydrophilicity and heat stability in solution.
OsLEA3-1-overexpressing transgenic rice
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studied for their response to drought conditions
that can be exploited. The structural and
functional genomics approaches are new
dimensions in genomics that will lead to
identification of novel genes for producing new
rice varieties with high level of drought tolerance.
By applying the metagenomic approaches several
new genes can be identified from drought
affected areas that may be exploited for
improvement of drought tolerance in rice.
Drought tolerance is a complex trait found by
several scientists, therefore gene stacking and
fusion gene approaches may be followed for
developing drought tolerance varieties in rice.

concentration. Genetic transfer of drought
responsive genes to susceptible rice lines showed
better survival in drought condition. Transferring
single gene may not give satisfactory result
against drought stress, for that gene pyramiding
is the best way.

Conclusion
Drought resistance is a complex trait, in order to
cope with drought stress, plants turn on or off a
series of genes that function in drought response.
Biotechnological methodology such as over
expression of drought responsive gene or
silencing (Antisence and RNAi technology) have
been effectively utilized for studying the rice
drought tolerance mechanism at molecular level.
Transgenic strategies viz. over expression of the
various genes like drought responsive genes,
transcription factor encoding gene, protein
kinase gene and osmoprotectant synthesizing
gene could be effectively utilized for drought
tolerance in rice. By employing genetic
engineering approach several drought tolerance
transgenic lines has been developed with stable
gene integration. In spite of stable integration,
transgenic lines do not give expected results
under field condition due to complexity of this
trait.
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Future thrust
In comparison with Arabidopsis, the amount of
data on drought-regulated genes and their
functions in rice is inadequate. Although there
are a large number of families of functional or
regulatory genes in rice, only a few have been
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cucurbitane,
a
triterpene
hydrocarbon
specifically, from the unsaturated variant
cucurbita-5-ene. The level of cucurbitacins often
varies between tissues. They may be concentrated
in fruits and roots of mature plants but only
produce slightly bitter leaves and stems.
However, occurrence of cucurbitacin in
vegetative parts is not a predictor for the

Bitterness is a characteristic feature of
cucurbitaceae family. It’s very prominent in bitter
gourd also called bitter cucumber or balsam pear.
It’s also common in genus Cucumis, Cucurbita,
Luffa,
Lagenaria
and
Citrullus.
The
cucurbitacins are responsible for the bitter taste
of these plants. Cucurbitacins are chemically
classified as steroids, formally derived from
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thus the bitter principle. According to some
researchers, low temperature also inhibits the
production of elaterase enzyme (hydrolyzer of
cucurbitacins to nonbitter compounds) thus
promoting bitterness in cucurbits. Stress
conditions like high temperature also leads to
reduced leaf growth (thus more accumulation of
nitrogenous compounds in the leaves) which
further aid in cucurbitacin production leading to
bitterness.
Higher
nitrogenous
fertilizer
application to the soil lead to excessive
accumulation of nitrogenous compounds in the
leaves, which further aid in higher level of
bitterness in cucumber plants (Kano et al.,
2003). Metaxenia is the effect of pollen on fruit
shape & other fruit characteristics. Especially in
cucumber this refers to the fact that when bitter
pollen from a bitter plant fertilizes a nonbitter
ovule in female flower of a nonbitter plant, the
resultant fruit will also be bitter. This is also seen
sometimes in bottle gourd. The only solution to
this problem lies in immediate removal of bitter
plants from the field.
Management of bitterness involves cultural
methods to control bitterness like use of
recommended doses of nitrogenous fertilizers,
avoiding any kind of stress condition exposure to
plants (proper irrigation at regular interval), use
of nonbitter varieties and hybrids for crop
production, avoiding growing crops in offseason,
immediate removal of bitter fruit containing
plants from field. The role of plant breeding lies
in modifying the expression of genes causing
bitterness by selection against bitter fruits along
with selection for more bitter foliage to get rid of
disease pest attacks. The genes for non-bitterness
in cucumber are monogenic recessive in nature
so back cross breeding method can be a solution
for breeding of nonbitter lines. Genes for bitter
fruits can also be removed using biotechnological
tools. Some indigenous methods are also
followed to manage this problem like selective
peeling, where the idea is that cucurbitacins are
concentrated in the skin and the flesh
immediately below the skin and also
concentrated closer to the vine attachment end of
the fruit. In another method, the last half inch of
the flowering end of the fruit is cut off and placed
on the top of the rest of the fruit followed by
rubbing in a counter clockwise motion. If the
cucumber is bitter a white frothy compound will
be wicked from the fruit in about a minute. The

occurrence of this class of compounds in the
fruits. In many plant species, the roots are the
only bitter tissue, which appear to be a
prerequisite for bitterness in other parts of the
plant. The highest concentration of cucurbitacins
are generally found in fruits (especially placenta)
and roots; leaves and stems are normally
nonbitter or only slightly bitter. Cucumis
angolensis and Cucurbita foetidissima are the
only species with highly bitter leaves.
Cucurbitacins serve as feeding deterrents to
protect plants from insect herbivory – except by
diabroticites. Instead, cucurbitacins stimulate
locomotive arrest and compulsive feeding by
cucumber beetles on cucurbit hosts. In fact,
ingesting cucurbitacins may protect cucumber
beetles from birds and predaceous insects – a
potential explanation for the evolutionary value
of tolerance to cucurbitacins. Cucurbitacin
formation is induced by spider mite feeding and
this induction decreases spider mite population
growth (by about 40%). Involvement of
cucurbitacin in spider mite resistance has also
been reported. Damage to different seedlings of
cucurbits by red pumpkin beetles are positively
correlated with the quantity of cucurbitacins
present. Cucurbitacin also acts as an attractant
for red pumpkin beetles in case of cucumbers,
squashes and water melons. On contrary
cucurbitacins are also known to act as deterrant
against many other insects including leaf beetle
(Phyllotralanenorum).
Causes of bitterness are genes controlling
bitterness, environmental stress and other causes
like metaxenia. In cucumber, the genes
controlling foliage bitterness, Bi and bi, act
independently of those controlling fruit
bitterness, Bt and bt, and that bi is epistatically
recessive to Bt. Fruits are also bitter when Bi and
bi are heterozygous, even in the absence of Bt,
although the extent of bitterness is less than that
caused by Bt, and the proportion of bitter fruit is
lower. In water melon Sugene controls bitter
flavour in C. colocynthis whereas, sugene is
responsible for nonbitter fruits in C. lanatus. In
squashes and pumpkinsBimax gene leads to bitter
fruit with higher cucurbitacin content. In the leaf
of the cucumber plant under the condition of a
lower air temperature, total nitrogenous contents
become high owing to the suppression of leaf
growth by lower air temperature, which provokes
the active formation of amino acids and proteins
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froth which appears supposedly is the extracted
cucurbitacins.
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Introduction

N gene present in the N. glutinosa.

Whenever the viral plant pathogen and host
interaction takes place, the first formed ultimate
products are local lesions. There are plenty of
hypotheses have been proposed for to explain the
mechanism behind the formation of local lesions.
These local lesions are pretended to be the first
lane of defence against the viral plant pathogen
attack but unfortunately this local lesions are also
aids in the systemic infection as the destructive
cause to the plant. Hence by understanding the
core mechanism behind these local lesions will
pave the way for the successful disease
management strategies in future.

Lesions growth and virus content
Lesions may be self limiting, i.e., reach maximum
size and then stop growing, or be of a non limited
type. TMV is self-limiting in Daturastramonium,
where lesions reach their maximum size 3 days
after inoculation, whereas in beans the lesions
caused by most strains of TNV continue to grow
indefinitely. The radius of local lesions incited by
TMV in Nicotianaglutinosa, kept at 25°C, is a
function of time. Each of three strains examined
had its own characteristic spreading rate, with a
range of about 0.13-0.33 mm per day. It is
generally assumed that lesion size is correlated
with extractable infectious material. Thus, the U 1
and U2 strains of TMV yield about 10--5 mg TMV
per mm2 of lesion area in N. glutinosa. However,
with the Ua strain a decrease in infectivity was
associated with larger lesion areas.

Francis Holmes, 1929 – pioneer in the local lesions
research
The concept of local lesions was first coined and
introduced to this world by the scientist namely
Francis Holmes in 1929. During that era, many
scientist were keenly working on the viral plant
pathogens and their destructive diseases. At that
time, due to the less knowledge regarding the
viral pathogen, they used to call those
phenomenon in popular sentence ―black cat in
the cellular with no certain knowledge
that black cat was there”. It means that they
were sure about the virus like particles present in
the celluar system of plants but they did not have
the much deeper knowledge regarding that
because of their ultra-microscopic nature.
Francis Holmes artificially inoculated the
Tobacco
Mosaic
Virus
in
the
Nicotianaglutinosaand he was able to obtained
the necrotic lesions. Present genetic level
approach reveals that, these necrotic lesions are
formed because of the presence of the dominant
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10

Chlorosis and its mechanism
Chlorosis is usually associated with susceptible
interactions in which the virus replicates and
moves throughout the plant. Chlorotic symptoms
usually appear as yellowed areas in expanded
leaves that developed before infection, or as a
mosaic pattern of dark green mixed with light
green , yellow, or white areas in leaves that
developed after infection. This symptom is
usually associated with a disruption of
chloroplast structure, function, and or
development.

Ultrastructural changes
The cytopathic changes leading to collapse and
necrosis of cells in a local lesion have been
reviewed. In brief, these start with a swelling of
15
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studied extensively as they can be detected easily
by gel-electrophoresis, but so far no evidence has
been provided that they are active in localizing
the virus. They are mainly induced in virus
infections that do cause necrosis and may
therefore be a host response to necrosis (or other
stresses). However, PR-proteins were also seen in
nonnecrotic systemic infections by some viruses
as CMV and PVY (Whitham et al., 2003). No
antiviral activity of any of the PR-proteins has so
far been reported. Accumulation rates of PR
proteins in Capsicum chinense L3 plants infected
with PMMoV did not correlate with maximal
accumulation levels of viral RNA, thus indicating
that PR protein expression may reflect the
physiological status of the plant (Elvira et al.,
2008).

starch grains and distortion of the chlorophyll
lamella 8 hours after infection. About 16 hours
later, disintegration of cytoplasmic membranes,
accompanied by a two- to threefold increase in
the number of mitochondria, is observed. After
that, chloroplasts disintegrate before necrosis
takes place.

Respiration.
The appearance of necrotic local lesions is fairly
consistently accompanied by an enhancement of
host respiration. The increase in oxygen uptake is
proportional to lesion number, except at highest
lesion densities, and seems generally to be
related to the development of necrosis rather
than to virus increase. The green tissue between
necrotic local lesions also respires at a greater
rate than healthy controls, but copper sulfateinduced necrosis does not lead to an increase in
respiration.

Concluding Thoughts

The HR (e.g., as induced in Samsun NN tobacco
infected with TMV U1or TNV, or in Samsun with
TNV) is accompanied by a sharp rise in the
production and accumulation of the ethylene
precursor,
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic
acid (ACC), followed by rapid evolution of
ethylene when the capacity to convert ACC to
ethylene had increased. None of these changes
occurred in systemically infected susceptible
plants (de Laatand van Loon, 1983). Both the
increase in ACC production and itsaccumulation
were restricted to the cells surrounding the
necrotic areas.

The N protein may also function as a receptor
that interacts with the gene product of TMV that
elicits HR, perhaps by activating a transcription
factor that induces the expression of genes
responsible for the HR (Whithamet al., 1994). It
is suggested that the HR and inhibition of virus
replication are two separate processes. It may
also be that inhibition of viral RNA translation by
is through RNA silencing. Thus in some cases,
HR may be activated but fails to restrict virus
multiplication or movement resulting in systemic
movement. The N protein apparently does not
inhibit virus replication by itself but induces a
cascade of events. We speculate that IVR or an
IVR-like protein is produced at the end of the
cascade.

PR proteins
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industries and sugarcane growers are describedas

Sugar Industryin India is the second largest agrobased industry after textiles. The industry
provides employment to skilled and semiskilledworkers mostly from rural areas and plays
a significant role in the Indian Economy.
Working of a sugar industry is seasonal in nature
and its working period is only for 120 to 200 days
in a year. India is the second largest sugar
producer in the world after Brazil. The subtropical region (Uttar Pradesh) contributes
almost more than 50% of India’s total sugar
production. Though the industry contributes
enormously to the socioeconomic development of
the country but it is weighed down with a number
of problems like obsolete technology, short
margin, policy hurdles, middleman, financial
crisis, and corruption.
The biggest problem of the Indian sugar
industry is that sugar is one of the most
politically sensitive commodity. Despite of small
share in the monthly household budget, the
slightest price increase can trigger inflation in
other commodities. Cyclicality in Production is
another big problem of the sugar industry which
mean that the sugar cycle in our country gives
three years of good production in a row followed
by consecutive years of bad crop. This creates
difficulties in policy making. In most of the major
sugar exporting countries, the sugarcane prices
are linked to sugar prices. In our country, there is
a gap between them. This is mainly because at
the same time one cannot sustain the low sugar
price, high cane price and a good sugar industry
at the same time. Numerous committees have
tried to design a formula linking sugar and
sugarcane prices, but till date, none of such
formulae is perfect. The main cause behind this
is, if there is ample supply of sugarcane, the mills
will drop the prices to be paid to farmers and if
there is an erratic supply of sugarcane, the mills
will raise the prices to be paid to farmers.
Some of the problems associated with sugar
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Problems faced by Industries
1.
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3.
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Low Yield of Sugarcane: Although India has
the largest area under sugarcane cultivation,
the yield per hectare is extremely low as
compared to some of the major sugarcane
producing countries of the world. Efforts are
being made to solve this problem through
the introduction of high yielding, early
maturing, frost resistant and high sucrose
content varieties of sugarcane as well as by
controlling diseases and pests which are
harmful for sugarcane.
Short crushing season: Manufacturing of
sugar is a seasonal phenomenon with a short
crushing season varying normally from 4 to 7
months in a year. The mills and its workers
remain idle during the remaining period of
the year. One possible method to increase
the crushing season is to sow and harvest
sugarcane at proper intervals in different
areas adjoining the sugar mill. This will
increase the duration of supply of sugarcane
to sugar mills.
High cost of Production: High cost of
sugarcane,
inefficient
technology,
uneconomic process of production and heavy
excise duty result in high cost of
manufacturing. The production cost of sugar
in India is one of the highest in the world.
Intense research is required to increase the
sugarcane production in the agricultural field
and to introduce new technology of
production efficiency in the sugar mills.
Production cost can also be reduced through
proper utilization of by-products of the
industry. For example, bagasse can be used
for manufacturing paper pulp, insulating
board, plastic, carbon cortex etc. Molasses
comprise another important by-product
which can be gainfully used for the
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4.

5.

6.




manufacture of power alcohol.
Small and uneconomic size of mills: Most of
the sugar mills in India are of small size with
a capacity of 1,000 to 1,500 tonnes per day.
This makes large scale production
uneconomic. Many of the mills are
economically not viable.
Old and obsolete machinery: Most of the
machinery used in Indian sugar mills,
particularly those of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar
is old and obsolete, being 50-60 years old
and needs rehabilitation. But low margin of
profit prevents several mill owners from
replacing the old machinery by the new one.
Competition with Khandsari and Gur:
Khandsari and gur have been manufactured
in rural India much before the advent of
sugar industry in the organised sector. Since
khandsari industry is free from excise duty, it
can offer higher prices of cane to the cane
growers. In India about one-third of the
sugar cane production is utilised for making
gur and khandsari. This causes shortage of
raw material for the sugar mills. Further,
cane growers themselves use cane for
manufacturing gur and save on labour cost
which is not possible in sugar industry.

Finance.
Technical guidance.
Absence of these factors may affect the
sugarcane cultivation and yields in terms of
quality and quantity.

B) Off the fields





Low rate for sugarcane
Waiting in a long queue
Dishonest in weighing at weigh bridge
Unnecessary deductions in the name of toll,
charges, etc.
 Delay in payment
 Shortages of sugarcane buyers
In sugarcane cultivation techniques and
technologies are changing every day. So it is
essential to accept and apply of all these new
things during cultivation. Sugar industry and
cane farmers both of them should work with
cooperation for reciprocal benefits because the
benefits are interrelated and progress is
correlated. Therefore, the sugar factories must
take care of sugarcane growers by providing
materials and information when required. In
order to improve the relation between the
farmers and the factory.

Problems faced byFarmers
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A) On the fields


Availability of seeds or setts, fertilizers,
pesticides etc.
Fertility of land and Supply of water.
Labour.
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bronchitis, anaemia, blood diseases, ulcer,
diarrhoea, dysentery, gonorrhoea rheumatism,
gout, worms, colic, disease of liver and spleen,
cancer and diabetes etc. The main constituents of

The bitter gourd has provided remedies for
various diseases from ancient days to now days.
It has been used in various Asian traditional
medicines for the treatment of cholera,
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principally
against
Escherichia
coli,
Staphylococcus, Pseudomonas, Salmonella,
Streptobacillus, and Streptococcus. More
specifically, fruit extracts of M. charantia L.
have
demonstrated
activity
against
tuberculosis and the stomach ulcer—causing
bacteria Helicobacter pylon.
6. Anticancerous and Antitumorous Activity: A
novel phytochemical in karela has clinically
demonstrated the ability to inhibit an
enzyme named guanylate cyclase. This
enzyme is thought to be linked to the
pathogenesis and replication of not only
psoriasis, but leukemia and cancer as well.
7. Respiratory Problems: The paste of the
leaves of the bitter melon is mixed with equal
amounts of the paste of tulsi leaves. This is
taken with honey each morning as a
treatment and prevention for respiratory
problems such as asthma, bronchitis,
common colds and pharyngitis.
8. Skin Infections: In case of scabies, ringworm
and psoriasis, etc. one cup of bitter melon
juice must be had each morning on an empty
stomach. This juice can be made more potent
by adding ateaspoonful quantity of the juice
of the lime in it. It is also used in prevention
of leprosy in vulnerable regions of the world.
9. Blood Impurities: Bitter gourd is used as a
blood purifier due to its bitter tonic
properties. It can heal boils and other blood
related problems that show up on the skin.
For treatment, a cupful of the juice of the
bitter melon must be taken each day in the
morning, with a teaspoon of the juice of the
citrus lemon in it.
Bitter gourd is a very wonderful vegetable
not only providing nutrition but also offering
several components which show medicinal
properties against a wide number of diseases.
Most of its chemical constituents have explored
for treating conditions like diabetes, stomach
disorders, pain, viral and bacterial infections as
well as life threatening cancer and HIV
infections.

bitter gourd are triterpene, protein, steroid,
alkaloid,
inorganic,
lipid
and
phenolic
compounds, which are responsible for biological
and pharmacological activities. It has been
determined that bitter gourd contains health
promoting substance cheratin. The antimicrobial
(Yesilada et al., 1990), antifertility, antiviral
(Nerurkar
et
al.,
2006)
activities
characterized in bitter gourd attributed to broad
array of biologically active photochemical
including triterpenes and steroids (Grovar and
Yadav, 2004). Leaf juice is used for curing
cough, as a purgative and antihelminthic to expel
intestinal parasites and for healing wounds. A
compound known as 'charantin' present in it is
anti-diabetic and is known to lower blood sugar
level (Lotlikar et al., 1966). Bitter gourd fruits
are benificial to cure following health Problems:
1. Hypoglycemic Activity: Bitter gourd contains
bitter chemicals like charantin, vicine,
glycosides and karavilosides along with
polypeptide-p, plant insulin, which are
hypoglycemic in action and improve blood
sugar levels by increasing glucose uptake and
glycogen synthesis in the liver, muscles and
fat cells (Harinantenaina et al., 2006). Bitter
melon contains another bioactive compound
i.e. lectin that has insulin like activity due to
its linking together to insulin receptors. This
lectin lowers blood glucose concentrations by
acting on peripheral tissues and, similar to
insulin's effects in the brain, suppressing
appetite.
2. Antioxidant Activity: The antioxidant
properties of carotenoids protect humans
from carcinogens and mitigate free radical
effects associated with heart disease.
3. Antifertility Effects: Bitter gourd ethanol
seed extracts have also shown to have potent
male antifertility effects when administered
to dogs and guinea pigs.
4. Antiviral Activity: In recent years, a number
of chemical components have been isolated
from bitter gourd, such as c-momorcharin,
which inactivates ribosome function and
stimulates MAP30 (Momordica anti-HIV
protein) production, which, in turn,
simultaneously suppresses HIV (human
immunodeficiency virus) activity. (LeeHuang et al., 1995).
5. Antimicrobial Activity: The leaf extracts of
bitter gourd possess antimicrobial activity
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10
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10. HORTICULTURE SCIENCE

Disease Management in Kharif Onion
Roopali Patel
Assistant professor, PDU College of agriculture Deoli, Tonk

growing areas. Hot and humid climate with
temperature ranging from 21-30°C and relative
humidity (80-90%) favour the development of
the disease. It is more common in kharif season.
The symptoms occur on leaves and flower stalks
as small, sunken, whitish flecks with purple
coloured centres. The lesions may girdle
leaves/stalk and cause their drooping. The
infected plants fail to develop bulbs.
Management: Use of healthy seeds for
planting and crop rotation of 2-3 years with nonrelated crops checks the disease. Spraying
Mancozeb (0.25%) or Chlorothalonil (0.2%) or
Iprodione (0.25%) after one month from
transplanting at fortnightly interval reduces the
disease incidence.
Basal Rot: Fusarium oxysporum f.sp.
cepae
Initially yellowing of leaves and stunted
growth of plant is observed and later on, the
leaves dry from tip downwards. In early stage of
infection, the roots of the plants become pink in
colour and rotting take place later. In advanced
stage, the bulb starts decaying from lower ends
and ultimately whole plant die.
Management: Since the pathogen is soil
borne, it is difficult to control disease. Mixed
cropping and crop rotation reduce the incidence
of disease. Seed treatment with Thiram (2 g/kg of
seed) and soil application of Carbendazim,
Thiophanate Methyl (Topsin-M) or Benomyl @
0.1% is effective in the controlling the disease.
Seedling dip in Carbendazim (0.1%) or with

Onion (Allium cepa L.) is the most important
crop cultivated in India and used as vegetable,
salad and spice in the daily diet by large
population. The crop is attacked by many
diseases like fungi, bacteria, and viruses, which
vary from region to region, season to season and
variety to variety. The diseases can affect at
production,
harvesting,
processing
and
marketing stages, which lower the quality, reduce
the yield there by increase the cost of production
and export potential also. The important diseases
affecting the kharif onion and their management
are suggested here.
Damping-off:
Fusarium
oxysporum
f.sp.cepae; Pythium sp. and Sclerotium rolfsii
The disease is more prevalent during kharif
season and causes about 60-75% damage. High
soil, moisture and moderate temperature along
with high humidity especially in the rainy season
leads to the development of the disease.
Management: The seeds should be treated
with Thiram @ 2g/kg of seed before sowing.
Continuous raising of nursery in the same plot
should be avoided. The topsoil of nursery should
be drenched with Thiram @ 2g/litre of water.
Soil solarization by spreading 250 gauge
polythene sheet over the bed for 30 days before
sowing and application of bio-control agent
Trichoderma viride in soil @ 1.2kg/ha is also
found effective to control damping-off to
considerable extent.
Purple Blotch: Alternaria porri it is an
important disease prevalent in all the onion
July, 2018
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disease. Healthy bulbs should be used for seed
production. Spraying of Malathion (0.1%) or
Metasystox (0.1%) to control the vectors checks
further spread of the disease.
Anthracnose:
Colletrichumg
loeosporiodes: The symptoms appear initially on
the leaves as water soaked pale yellow spots,
which spreads lengthwise covering entire leaf
blade. The affected leaves shrivel and droop
down.
Control: Since the pathogen survives on
crop debris, sanitation and destruction of
infected crop debris helps in reducing the
disease. Mancozeb (0.25%), Carbendazim (0.1%)
or Thiophanate Methyl (0.1%) as foliar spray is
effective against the disease.
White rot: Sclerotium rolfsii: The initial
symptom of the disease is yellowing and dieback
of leaf tips. Scales, stem plate and roots get
destroyed. The bulbs become soft and water
soaked. White fluffy or cottony growths of
mycelium with abundant black sclerotia
resembling mustard grain are seen on the
infected bulbs.
Management: Repeated cultivation of
onions on the same piece of land should be
avoided. Crop rotation with cereal crops is
recommended. Seed treatment with Thiram (4
g/kg of seed) and drenching of soil with
Mancozeb (0.25%) are effective in controlling the
disease. Application of bio-control agents like
Trichoderma viride to the soil reduces the disease
inoculums.

antagonist viz. Pseudomonas cepacis and
Trichoderma viride significantly reduces the
basal rot in onion crop.
Downy Mildew: Perenospora destructor:
The disease is worst in damp conditions and late
planting of the crop, application of higher doses
of fertilizers and numerous irrigation increased
disease severity. Symptoms appear on the surface
of leaves or flower stalk as violet growth of
fungus, which later becomes pale greenish yellow
and finally the leaves or seed stalks collapse.
Management: For managing the disease
effectively, onion bulbs meant for seed crop
should be exposed to sun for 12 days to destroy
the fungus. Spraying with Zineb (0.2%),
Karathane (0.1%) or Tridemorph (0.1%) also
gives good control of the disease.
Onion Smut: Urocystis cepulae: The
disease occurs in areas where temperature
remains below 30°C. Since the fungus remains in
soil, disease appears on the cotyledon of the
young plant soon after it emerges. Smut appears
as elongated dark, slightly thickened areas near
the base of seedlings. The black lesions appear
near the base of the scales on planting. The
affected leaves bend downwards abnormally. On
older plants, numerous raised blisters occur near
the base of the leaves. The lesions on plant at all
stages often expose a black powdery mass of
spores.
Management: Treating the seeds with
Captan or Thiram (2.5g/kg of seed) before
sowing controls the 2 disease. Seed bed
treatment with Methyl Bromide (1 kg/25 m.) is
effective in controlling the disease.
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Onion Yellow Dwarf
This is a viral disease caused by onion yellow
dwarf virus. It is transmitted mechanically as well
as by insect vectors. The symptoms of the disease
are severe stunting of the plants, dwarfing and
twisting of the flower stalk. The affected leaves
and stems change their normal green colour to
various shades of yellow and leaves tend to
flatten and crinkle and as a result bend over.
Management: Removal and destruction of
the diseased plants checks the spread of the
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11. CROP IMPROVEMENT
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Introduction
Synthetic seed can be defined as the artificial
encapsulation of somatic embryo, shoot buds or
aggregates of cell or any tissues which has the
ability to form a plant in in-vitro or ex vivo
condition. Synthetic seed is also called as
artificial seeds. The word synthetic seed was first
coined by Toshio Murashige during 1970.
Synthetic seeds have a variety of applications in
plant biotechnology such as large scale clonal
propagation, germplasm conservation, breeding
of plants in which propagation through normal
seeds is not possible, genetic uniformity, easy
storage
and
transportation
etc.,
Plant
propagation using artificial or synthetic seeds
developed from somatic and not from zygotic
embryos opens up new vistas in agriculture.
Synthetic seeds make a promising technique for
propagation of transgenic plants, non-seed
producing plants, polyploids with elite traits and
plants with problems in seed propagation.

2.

3.

Steps Involved in The Production of Synthetic Seeds:
1.
2.

Types of Synthetic seed:

3.

There are various types of synthetic seeds are
available; first two are essentially uncoated
somatic embryos and second two types are
coated somatic embryos (Gray, 2003).
1. Uncoated and Desiccated Somatic
Seeds: The embryos are desiccated to have
8-15% moisture content. This could be used
to produce those crops that are now
laboriously micro propagated by tissue
culture. Examples: Alfalfa, Carrot, Dactylis
glomerata, Glycine max, etc.,
1. Uncoated and Hydrated Synthetic
Seeds: Encapsulated in artificial coatings
are the form of artificial seed that most
resembles conventional seed in storage and
handling qualities. These consist of somatic
embryos encased in artificial seed coat
material, which then it is dehydrated. Under
these conditions, the somatic embryos
July, 2018

become quiescent and the coating hardens.
Example. Carrot.
Coated
and
Desiccated
Somatic
Embryos: The somatic embryos are coated
with poly oxyethylene and then desiccated. It
would be useful for germplasm storage since
they can be hand-stored in existing seed
storage repositories. Examples are carrot and
celery embryos.
Coated and Hydrated Somatic Seeds:
Use of hydrated gels (like sodium alginate)
with embryo provides coated and hydrated
synthetic seeds. In a hydrated encapsulation
constitute a type of artificial seed that may be
cost effective for certain field crops that pass
through a greenhouse transplant stage such
as carrot, celery, seedless watermelon, and
other vegetables.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Explant is selected from choice plant
In a laboratory using tissue culture
techniques callus is induced in the explants.
Using tissue culture techniques somatic
embryo is induced in the callus.
Somatic embryos are proliferated.
Histodifferentiation and maturation of
somatic embryo.
Desiccation and tolerance induction using
tissue culture techniques.
Encapsulation of somatic embryo.
Invitro germination or transported to field
for germination.

Applications of Synthetic Seeds:
Artificial seeds have vast application in different
fields of plant biotechnology for cultivation of
various plant species. They offer the opportunity
to store genetically heterozygous plants or plants
with a single outstanding combination of genes
that could not be maintained by conventional
methods of seed production due to genetic
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recombination exists in every generation for seed
multiplication (Gray et al.,1997).












Hybrid plants and genetically modified
plants can be easily propagated using
synthetic seed technology.
Endangered species and elite genotypes can
be propagated.
Synthetic seed production is cost effective
when compared to traditional method and it
can be directly used in fields.
Synthetic seed crops are easy to maintain
because of uniform genetic constituent.
Synthetic seeds can be transported from one
country to another without obligations from
quarantine department.
Cereals, fruits and medicinal plants can be
studied anywhere in the world using
synthetic seeds.
Synthetic seed transportation is easy as these
do not contain any disease causing agents. As
synthetic seeds are produced using sterile
plant materials produced by using plant
tissue culture techniques.
Synthetic seeds are small therefore they are
easy to handle.
Synthetic seed encapsulation provides
aseptic condition to the plant material or
explant, which is present inside the capsule.
While producing the synthetic seed
encapsulation herbicides can be added to the



formulation, this herbicide will provide extra
protection to the explants against pests and
diseases.
Synthetic seed plantation can be done by
using the sowing farm machinery and this
technology improves the food production
and also produces environment friendly
plantation.
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maintain production at levels necessary to meet
the increasing aspiration of an expanding country
population without degrading the environment.
Adequate and balanced supply is a pre-requisite
to optimum plant growth and realizing potential
crop yield. The main governing principle of any
nutrient management strategy based on sound
fertilizer recommendation for sustainable crop
production is to enhance the fertilizer use
efficiency by ensuring the maintenance of soil
fertility
without
any
compromise
on

Fertilizers are an essential agricultural input for
increasing the crop productivity. Plant nutrients
are neither adequately available from soil
reserves nor can they be procured in sufficient
amount from alternative sources like organic
manures, crop residues or bio-fertilizers.
Therefore, fertilizer use must be increased to
supply the nutrients for increasing food grain
production needed to feed the growing
population at acceptable nutritional levels. Today
the major goal of sustainable agriculture is to
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10
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recommendation
recommendation.

environmental degradation.
Diagnosis of fertilizer requirementThe growth and the yield of crops depend upon
the ability of soil fertility. Several approaches are
employed for assessing the crop nutrient
requirements, some of which are as under:
1. Soil testing/analysis: Soil testing is a better
method than deficiency symptom and plant
& tissue analysis, because it helps in
determining the nutrient need of the plant
before the crop is planted. It is simpler and
less time consuming than other methods.
The main objectives of soil analysis are to
assess the nutrient status of soil and
diagnostic problems of salinity/sodicity. Soil
tests measure some fraction of total supply of
nutrient and indicate its available nutrient
level that determines the amount of fertilizer
nutrients required. The success or failure of
the soil test depends on securing a
representative soil sample, its subsequent
handling and proper soil test method. Soil
tests values are of little use unless properly
calibrated against crop response to applied
fertilizers in field experiments.
2. Plant analysis: In case of plant analysis,
collection and handling of samples are more
critical than soil analysis. In addition to the
sample being representative, care must be
taken in selecting correct plant part, the
growth stages of the crop and even the time
of the day and growing conditions. It is
useful tool for monitoring nutrient levels at
various growth stages and also helpful to
establish the deficiencies and toxic level of
elements.
3. Interpretation of soil and plant analysis: Soil
and plant analysis data are interpreted using
critical levels approach. Critical levels have
been established for different soil test
methods and for crops that refer to specific
growth stages and plant parts.

Scientific

site-specific

General recommendations
The average values of crop response at several
typical locations of the area to graded doses of
fertilizers provide the basis for formulating
fertilizer recommendations. Crop response are
evaluated and interpreted on the basis of
economics, level of soil productivity, previous
cropping, soil texture and irrigation or rainfall.
Long-term studies are useful tool to get
additional information for rationalize the
recommendations.

Site specific recommendations
Soil tests provide scientific basis of fertilizer
recommendations.
These
fertilizer
recommendations are related to fertility status of
soil of that particular location, soil type, previous
cropping, use of organic manures and crop
features such as variety and yield level. Thus
fertilizers recommendations are referred to site
specific recommendations. Soil test based
fertilizer recommendations are the most efficient
method of fertilizer recommendations for crop
production. It helps to avoid the application of
fertilizers on fertile soils, where no responses to
fertilizer application are expected. Fertilizer such
saved can be applied on soils with poor fertility
status where substantial crop responses are
expected. Series of the field experiments were
carried out on experimental farms and farmers
field on graded doses of the experiments for the
development of recommendations on optimum
amounts of fertilizer. These experiments include
a range of fertilizer treatments, sources of
fertilizers and its application at various plant
growth stages. Comparison of the results enable
conclusion to be reached on optimum rate and
application time of fertilizer. Each experiment
gives definite result for the field and crop on
which is conducted. By carrying out a series of
experiments, it is possible to establish the
variability in fertilizer requirements from field to
field and to correlate this variability with soil
properties and other features recorded at that
experimental site.

Developing fertilizer recommendations
Soils vary in their capacity to provide nutrients to
crops and crops differ in their requirements,
therefore, most soils cannot supply all essential
nutrients to crops. Fertilizers recommendations
are therefore, developed to quantify the amount
of nutrients for various crops which are to be
applied
through
fertilizers.
Fertilizer
recommendations are of two types: i) General
July, 2018

ii)

Crop removal of nutrients
The amount of nutrient removed in the harvested
crop varies very much between crops and is
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Conclusion

closely related to yield level. It is therefore,
necessary to take nutrient removal into account
and in particular to ensure that fertilizer
recommendations maintain the nutrient status of
intensively cropped high yielding soils.

Fertilizer has been key input for achieving the
estimated foodgrain production goals of the
country. Since increase in foodgrain production
is possible only through the increased
productivity per unit land, an all out effort is
needed to increase the crop response to
fertilizers. Some of the suggested measures are
balanced and adequate N, P, K, S, Zn, B and Fe
(and any other deficient nutrient) fertilization,
Integrated Plant Nutrient Supply System (IPNS),
development of quality soil-test facilities at
district/block level, timely availability of desired
fertilizer materials, availability of good quality
seed of the recommended crop varieties,
implementation of recommended agronomic
practices and availability of low interest credit to
the farmers. Considering the fact that about 4050% of the applied fertilizer nitrogen is lost by
ammonia volatilization, leaching, run-off and
denitrification, development of more efficient
nitrogen fertilizers such as neem-coated urea
needs to be encouraged by providing price
incentive to the fertilizer manufacturers.
Customized soil and crop specific fertilizer
materials need to be developed for major
cropping and farming systems in different agroeco regions.

Adjustment of fertilizer doses
Recommendation of fertilizers is not the same for
all crops. It varied from crop to crop. This
recommended level of fertilizer can be adjusted at
any location by keeping in view its cropping
history. Farm yard manure is most important
source of organic nutrients; therefore, reduce by
20 kg N ha-1 if well rotten farmyard manure has
been applied. The available phosphorus in the
soil can be determined by soil analysis and the
recommended dose can be adjusted. Further,
before applying the phosphorus, it should also be
considered that what amount was applied to
previous crop because of its residual effect on the
following crop. Apply potassium only after soil
test. Potassium is most important on light
textured soils, directly after exhausting crops.
Potassium is generally applied to sugarcane,
bananas, tomatoes and tobacco. Further, if aim at
high yields and growing two crops per year apply
potassium at least in one of the seasons. Zinc is
deficient in most of the rice growing areas;
therefore, 10-15 kg ha-1 zinc sulphate should be
applied to all rice varieties to get the good crop
yields. Zinc application has also residual effect
and it should be applied to wheat crop only on
soil test basis.
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greenrevolution scenario. In view of shrinking
agriculturalland and operational holdings which
are attributableto the expansion of urban areas
and, high growth rateof population, along with
changes in consumer foodhabits, the farmers are
straining to include or substituteadditional high
value crops in to the cropping system. Crop
diversification provides the farmers with a wider
choice in the production of a variety of crops in a

Agricultural
diversification
has
become
asignificant component for realizing higher
outputgrowth, higher farm income, employment
generation, sustainability of natural resources
and povertyalleviation. Diversification of crop
has immense potential asan economic driver
within the agricultural sector whichmay prove to
be of paramount consequence in meetingthe
challenges which ensued in the post-
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employability.

given area so as to expand production related
activities on various crops and also to bring down
the possible risk. Crop diversification in India is
generally viewed as a shift from traditionally
grown less remunerative crops to more
remunerative crops. The crop diversification is
also taking place due to governmental policies,
thrust on some crops, market reforms,
infrastructure
development,
government
subsidies, certain other price related support
mechanisms, higher profitability and stability in
production also induces crop diversification.
Crop diversification and growing of large number
of crops are practiced in dry-land areas to reduce
the risk factor of crop failures due to recurring
droughts. Crop substitution and crop shift are
also taking place in the areas suffering with some
specific soil related problems.
With the introduction of scientific and
modern agricultural technologies there is a
continuous surge for diversified agriculture. The
changes in crop pattern, however, are the
outcome of the interactive effect of many factors.
While factors such as food and fodder selfsufficiency, farm size, and investment constraints
are important in influencing the area allocation
pattern among smaller farms, larger farmers with
an ability to circumvent resources constraints
usually go more by economic considerations
based on relative crop prices than by other noneconomic considerations.

Crop Diversification as Strategy For Issues of
Natural Resource Management:
Subdivision and fragmentation of land holdings
in the country apart from diversion of cultivable
land for various other purposes provides very
little scope for further expansion of the net sown
area (142 m/ha) and that land scarcity will
become an acute feature of the rural economy.
Water is another important natural resource
which is facing several challenges and there are
several concerns regarding water resources in the
country and the states. Therefore, a judicious use
of land and water resources will have to be the
central theme for sustainability of agricultural
growth. There has been a growing concern in
recent years about the deteriorating conditions of
soil health and water resources due to
unscientific management. The deterioration in
land and water resources has been in the form of
land degradation, water logging and decline in
water table. There is a greater need to have an
integrated approach in the management of plant
nutrients, chemicals and taking effective
measures to deal with the overall pollution
problems.

Constraints In Crop Diversification:
The concept of crop diversification in the country
is taking the form of increased areas under
commercial crops including vegetables and fruits
since independence. However, this has gained
momentum in the last decade favouring
increased area under vegetables and fruits and
also to some extent on commercial crops like
sugar cane, cotton and oilseeds crops specially
soybean. The major problems and constraints in
crop diversification are primarily due to the
following reasons with varied degrees of
influence: (a) More than 60 per cent of the
cropped area in the country is rain fed and is
dependent on rainfall (b)Sub-optimal and overuse of resources like land and water resources,
causing a negative impact on the environment
and sustainability of agriculture (c)Inadequate
supply of improved and quality seeds and
planting material of improved cultivars
(d)Fragmentation of land holdings and lack of
mechanization of agriculture due investment
constraints and land holding sizes (e)Poor basic
infrastructure like rural roads, power, transport,

Crop Diversification as a Strategy for Food and
Nutritional Security and Poverty Alleviation
Crop diversification can be used as a strategy for
addressing food and nutritional security. The
diversification of horticultural crops especially
fruits and vegetables have been very important in
ensuring nutrition security. This also has played a
pivotal role in poverty reduction. It is not only in
the increase of food grain production but also the
production of commercial crops like cotton,
oilseeds, sugar cane, fruits and vegetables as well
as livestock production including fisheries have
contributed significantly to poverty reduction.
Crop diversification can help the farmers in
addressing the important determinants of
poverty such as (i) lack of income and purchasing
power (ii) lack of productive employment (iii) the
continuous increase in price of food (iv)
inadequacy of social infrastructure, affecting the
quality of life of the people and their
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categoryconsists of the regions that are
increasing their spread among the crops. On the
whole, the regions that are showingstagnancy in
their index of concentration or spread include
Jammu and Kashmir, Kerala and Rajasthan.
States fromthe northern and eastern regions are
the ones showing increasing trend towards
higher concentration includingPunjab, Haryana
and Uttar Pradesh, whereas most of the southern
states fall under the category of increasing
trendtowards spread of cropping pattern. It is
interesting to note that Assam, that has higher
concentration index, over theperiod of time, is
shifting towards more spread in the cropping
pattern. However, it is not strictly the case that,
stateswith large number of crops also have higher
index of spread. The pattern of diversification on
the basis of area under various crop groups
shows that most of the eastern andnorthern
regions have higher areas fewer than two major
crops i.e., rice and wheat, which is responsible for
theirhigher index of concentration. In contrast, it
is mostly the southern and western regions that
have higherallocation of area under non-food
grains. The temporal picture of changing
proportionate areas under these cropgroups
reveals a very interesting picture. It is found that
Haryana and Uttar Pradesh (So-called specialized
states inIndia), along with Rajasthan, Gujarat
and Bihar, have increased their allocation of area
under both the crop groups, i.e., rice/wheat and
non-food grain crops. They have replaced other
inferior food crops (like cereals), in order to
increase the overall allocation of non-food crops
in their cropping pattern. However, this is not the
case with Punjab, which has increased the
allocation of specialized crops (rich and wheat)
by reducing the proportion of area underother
high value non-food crops. West Bengal, Tamil
Nadu, Maharashtra, Jammu and Kashmir,
Assam and AndhraPradesh reduced the
proportion of rice or wheat in order to increase
the proportionate area under non-food crops.

communications etc (f)Inadequate post-harvest
technologies and inadequate infrastructure for
post-harvest handling of perishable horticultural
produce (g)Very weak agro-based industry
(h)Inadequate research - extension - farmer
linkages
Crop diversification is intended to give a
wider choice in the production of a variety of
crops in a given area so as toexpand production
related activities on various crops and also to
lesson risk. Crop diversification in India
isgenerally viewed as a shift from traditionally
grown less remunerative cops to more
remunerative
crops.
The
cropshift
(diversification) also takes place due to
governmental policies and thrust on some crops
over a given time. Crop diversification and also
the growing of large number of crops are
practiced in rain fed lands to reduce the
riskfactor of crop failures due to drought or less
rains. Crop substitution and shift are also taking
place in the areas withdistinct soil problems.
The intensity of diversity is reflected by the
number of crops produced in a state as well as by
the aggregate level ofspread or concentration.
The state-wise pattern of diversity on the basis of
30 crops reveal that most of the states inthe
northern region fall under the category of states
producing less number of crops and hence are
less diverse, whereas almost all the eastern and
southern states are highly diverse as they
produce relatively more number ofcrops.
Interestingly, when we measure the level of
spread across states in India, both the northern
andeastern regions show higher levels of
concentration. We have categorized the states on
the basis of theirmovement towards spread and
concentration over time in their cropping
patterns, into three broad patterns. The
firstpattern includes states/regions that have
shown almost no change in their concentration
index. In the second pattern, we have states,
which are moving towards higher level of
concentration in their cropping pattern. The third
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14. FOOD SCIENCE

Silica in Rice
C. Sharmila Rahale
Asst. Prof. (SS&AC), Tamil Nadu Rice Research Institute, Aduthurai, Thanjavur District, Tamil Nadu

the absorption of phosphorous.

Silicon (Si) is next to oxygen (O) in quantity on
earth’s crust. Silicon in combination with oxygen
forms silicon dioxide (SiO2) which is also known
as silica. About 87% of the earth’s surface is made
up of silica. There are 200 over types of silicate
rocks in nature. These include quartz and mica.
The white mica is made up of silicon, potassium
and aluminum whereas the black mica contains
iron and magnesium. The original soil minerals
are predominantly silicate compounds. The
silicon in sand, silt, and clay is extremely
insoluble and difficult to be absorbed by plant.
However, under the reaction of soil
microorganism and a process called hydration, a
small portion of silicon in the form of silicic acids
(H4SiO4) is weakly soluble and thus become
available to plants.

Role of silica in rice plant.
1.

Differential Absorption of Silicon by Rice Plants
Plants vary in their ability to absorb silicon.
Plants that can absorb and accumulate silicon in
their tissues are known as silicon accumulators.
These plants can accumulate up to 4-7% of silicon
in their foliage. In contrary, the silicon nonaccumulators can only absorb and store 0.5-1.5%
of silicon. In general, dicot plants contain low
quantity of silicon.
Rice exhibits the greatest uptake of silicic
acid in the grass family. With the application of
large quantity of silicon fertilizers, rice can
accumulate silicon in the stem and leaves up to
10- 15% of its dry weight. Rice depends mainly on
its root system to absorb moisture and most of
the minerals. The root system exhibits
differential absorption of minerals, e.g. rice root
can absorb ammonium and silicon more
efficiently than tomato. The passive absorption of
minerals is through diffusion where no biological
energy is used by the cells. In the process of
active absorption, silicate salts can suppress the
absorption of sulphate but not phosphate and
nitrate. This indicates that salts of silicon and
sulphur share common ionic carriers. In the case
of phosphates and nitrates, the carriers are
different. This implied that silicon can facilitate
July, 2018
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Increasing canopy photosynthetic
efficiency by keeping leaves erect and
compact: Rice uses chlorophyll to fix
atmospheric carbon dioxide and water to
form carbohydrate. Rice yield is directly
proportional to the accumulation of
photosynthates formed in the process of
Photosynthesis. The manufacturing of
photosynthates are closely related to leaf
surface and Leaf’s efficiency in trapping solar
energy. Appropriate plant density and
fertilizer management stature, compact
tillers, erect leaves, thick and narrow leaf
surface would ensure better penetration of
light through the plant canopy. The
application of silica fertilizer enhances the
mechanical strength of epidermal cells on
rice are essential for achieving optimal leaf
area index for photosynthesis. Ideal plant
type such as semi-dwarf leaf surface, keeping
the rice leaves erect and avoiding mutual
shading.
Increasing resistance to Insect Pests
and diseases: Silicon helps to strengthen
cells of rice leaf, stem, and roots. Epidermal
cells accumulate the most amount of silicon
absorbed from the soil. In the intercellular
spaces, silicon is oxidized to form silicon
dioxide (silica gel). Silicon can also exist as
amorphous silicon dioxide in the plant
tissues. Their presence enhances the plant’s
resistance towards insect pests and disease
pathogens. Chinese scientists reported that
when the available SiO2 in soil is increased
from 60 ppm to 220 ppm, the silicon content
in flag leaf increased correspondingly from
7.4% to 18.7%. Meanwhile the neck rot
infection was observed to reduce from 8.6%
to 1.5% while pink stem borer infection was
reduced from 33.6% to 6.6 %. The reduction
in disease infection and pests infestation is
principally due to the fact that silicon
VOLUME NO.14, ISSUE NO.10
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promotes ammonium assimilation. This
chemical process inhibits the accumulation
of unstable amino acids and amides in cells
which provide nutrients to pests and
pathogens.
Reducing the Toxicity of Heavy
metals: Rice plant is often affected by
adverse environmental factors such as
acidity, salinity, and toxicity resulting from
pesticides and fertilizers residues. Prolonged
submergence of rice field will result in
increased
activities
of
anaerobic
microorganisms especially under the
conditions of excessive organic matters. This
will reduce the redox potential in soil causing
the formation of toxic-reduced substance.
The application of silicon fertilizer can
enhance the transportation of oxygen to rice
roots which increases root oxidative capacity
so that the toxic manganese and ferrous ions
will be oxidized and precipitated on root
surface. This chemical reaction reduced the
absorption of toxic metals by rice roots.
Silicon can also regulate soil acidity and
reduce the availability of heavy metals. The
application of silicon will precipitate the
soluble toxic aluminum, cadmium, and
mercury forming insoluble aluminum
silicate, cadmium silicate, and mercuric
silicate. The precipitation of these harmful
heavy metals can prevent their entry into the
food chain and make our food safer.
Improving the Water Use efficiency:
Rice leaf surface is covered by epidermal
cells which have a cuticle layer. Gaseous
exchange between the atmosphere and the
leaf is through stomata. On both sides of the
leaf veins, there are bulliform cells which are
arranged in a fan form. Under dry weather
conditions, excessive water loss through
transpiration will cause the bulliform cells to
shrink and the leaf will roll up in order to
reduce transpiration loss. When the
atmosphere is well laden with moisture, the
bulliform cells will absorb moisture and
expand. The leaf will re-open. The cuticle on
the leaf surface plays an important role in
reducing transpiration loss and also prevents
pests and diseases attack. Accumulation of
silicon will form a thick silicated layer on the
leaf surface and this will effectively reduce
cuticular transpiration. The findings from
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Japanese researchers revealed that the
application of silica will reduce transpiration
loss by as much as 30%.
Silicon
Enhances
Rice
plant’s
Resistance to Lodging: Lodging is one of
the major causes of yield loss. Lodged plants
stack
upon
one
another
reduces
photosynthetic efficiency. The snapped culm
will hinder the translocation of nutrients
which are essential for grain filling. Under
flooded conditions, panicles soaked in water
may cause the grains to germinate
prematurely and become rotten. Imbalance
between nitrogen, phosphorous, and
potassium in rice plant is one of the causes of
lodging. Excessive application of Nitrogen
will cause the leaves to grow luxuriantly and
the whole canopy becomes too heavy for the
culms to support. Excessive Nitrogen in
plant tissues reduces the accumulation of
starch, and affects adversely cellulose
formation. As cellulose is important for culm
strengthening, decrease in cellulose content
lowers the resistance of rice plant towards
lodging.
Under
normal
condition,
Phosphorous is usually adsorbed by clay
particles and not readily available to the
plant. With the help of silicon, more
phosphorous become available to be
absorbed by the plants. Phosphorous is
essential for root formation, thereby
strengthening the root system. A stronger
and more extensive root system will lead to
better anchorage and reduce lodging. These
elements help to strengthen the rice plant
against lodging and reduce pest and disease
attacks.

Silicon Deficiency Symptoms
Rice leaves become soft and droopy. Droopy
leaves will cause mutual shading and reduce
photosynthetic efficiency. This will lead to
reduced starch formation and affect grain filling.
Lowering of starch formation and accumulation
will lead to yield reduction. In addition,
occurrences of diseases such as blast and brown
spots become more widespread in silicon
deficient soils. As excessive Nitrogen fertilizer
always tends to produce flaccid leaves, the
application of silica will help to rectify this
problem by making the leaves erect. Studies by
IRRI indicate that silicon deficiency always
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and Manganese Silicate), Fused Magnesium
phosphate, Calcium silicate, and Potassium
silicate. In recent years, the application of nanotechnology has led to the production of
granulated and liquid silicon fertilizer with high
bio-availability. This new silicon fertilizer can
easily penetrate the leaf and form a thick silicated
layer on leaf surface. harvesting.

reduces the number of panicles per square meter
and percentage of filled grains. Silicon deficient
plants are particularly susceptible to lodging.

Causes of Silicon Deficiency
Silicon deficiency can be due one of the following
factors:


Soil parent materials contain inadequate
quantity of available silicon.
 Soluble Silicon is continuously leached out in
strongly weathered soils.
 Long period of intensive crop cultivation
(double or triple cropping) depletes the
available soil Silicon. This problem is further
aggravated by the removal of rice straw from
the field.
Common sources of Silicon Fertilizer include
blast furnace slag (Calcium Silicate, Magnesium
Silicate), Silico-Manganese Slag (Calcium Silicate
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Effect of Phosphorus and Organics on
Phosphorus Fractions in Soil
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soil, without P fertilization, the equilibrium
between the different P reservoirs in the soil are
regulated by plant absorption. P uptake by crops
is replenished in the soil solution by the
dissolution of primary and secondary minerals,
desorption of inorganic P from the mineral
surface and mineralization of organic P. The
increase in P concentration in the soil solution by
addition of fertilizer enhances the phosphate
absorption by roots, microbial biomass or
retained
through
sorption–desorption,
precipitation-dissolution and immobilization–
mineralization mechanisms.
A portion of the P in manure is in organic
from and not readily soluble. However, there is
also a portion that is orthophosphate and is thus
readily available to crops. The P content of a
manure source varies depending on animal
species, diet and the handling and storage of the
manure. Manure testing is recommended to
determine the P content of the manure.
Phosphate rock is a low-P material that is
permitted for use by many organic farming

Phosphorus (P) is an essential element for plant
growth, maintenance of an adequate amount of
soil P through application of inorganic and
organic P is critical for sustainability of cropping
systems. Continuous P fertilization may have a
long-term effect on P fractions in the soil, the
transformation of different P forms in the soil is
usually determined by complex interactions of
biotic and abiotic factors. Adsorption and
dissolution are some of the abiotic factors
controlling nutrient transformation between
non-living pools and soluble forms, whereas
biotic factors, including microbial activity in
changing organic P into inorganic P. Manures
contain a significant proportion of organic and
inorganic P forms. In manure, organic P
represents less than 30 percent of the total P
content, where different types of P fractions may
differ remarkably in mobility, bioavailability and
chemical behavior and can be transformed under
certain conditions. The Ca-P, Fe-P, Al-P and
organic P fractions are considered to be relatively
active depending on the actual properties of the
July, 2018
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significant difference was found between nonorganic fertilizer and MSWC treatments. Increase
in RS-P fraction after adding of CDM and MSWC
in acidic soil may explain this observation. The
reduction of free hydrous Fe oxides during
flooding and the liberation of sorbed and
coprecipitated P increased the levels of
extractable P in flooded acidic soil. An increase in
pH, in fact, favors P desorption from clay, iron
and aluminum oxides. Such pH changes were,
however, found to favor desorption of freshly
applied P only, organic matter in soil may also
have an important effect on ferric iron reduction
through its promoting influence on the bacterial
activity in flooded soil. MSWC contain
appreciable amount of humus C. Humus and
humus-forming materials can also help to
decrease fixation of phosphate ions on iron and
aluminum oxides, which would maintain a steady
availability
of
phosphates
to
plants
(Bhattacharyya et al., 2005).
The contents of Pi fractions after fertilizer P
application were in the order of Ca10-P >Ca8-P
>Fe-P>Al-P >occluded P >Ca2-P, and only Al-P
exceeded occluded P when comparing to that
without fertilizer P application to wheat. As the
dominant component, soil Ca10-P accounted for
70.5% of the total Pi in the soils without fertilizer
P application, and with increasing fertilizer P rate
the percentage decreased to 42.8% when
receiving 79 kg P ha−1 (Wang 2010). The source
of P absorbed by the plants is the soluble fraction
of soil P, which is replenished by a labile fraction
(organic and inorganic) in wheat. The addition of
labile and moderatelylabile inorganic reservoirs
was positively related to P-Bray-1 values, which
suggests that these fractions could be suppliers of
available P and the inorganic P-NaHCO3 is
considered readily available in all soils (Zamuner,
2008).

certification agencies. It is unprocessed rock that
releases P very slowly, sometimes over a period of
many years. Phosphate rock is also a difficult
fertilizer to obtain. It has to be trucked in because
fertilizer companies do, typically, not have it in
stock. As a result, the purchase cost of rock
phosphate can be high. Because of the slow
release of P from rock phosphate, advanced
application is necessary. Finer grinds of the rock
will have a greater speed of release. Manure and
compost are also P containing sources that are
permitted for use by organic certification
agencies. Compost can be made on the farm or
purchased from other farms. Long-term
application of compost at rates that approach the
N needs of crops will increase soil test P levels
over time. Regular soil testing is recommended to
avoid buildup of soil test P to excessive levels.

Figure1: Phosphorus availability across the pH ranges

Effects of phosphorus and organic fertilizers on
phosphorus fractions in acidic soil
In the current study, acidic soil treatments only
significantly (p<0.05) influenced on Fe-P and
Reductant Soluble-P fractions in rice. The Ca-P
was dominant P fraction in the calcareous soil,
but amount of Ca-P was significantly lower than
in
acidic
soil.
Furthermore,
Olsen-P
concentration in acidic soil was significantly
higher than in calcareous soil. It can be related to
the higher clay content in calcareous soil. The
edge faces of clay minerals behave similar to the
Fe and Al hydroxides in the adsorption of P. Al-P
concentration in acidic soil similar to the Fe-P
was higher than in calcareous soil (Abolfazli,
2012).
The result of comparison of mean for major
effect of organic fertilizers on reductant soluble
(RS-P) P showed that application of cow dung
manure (CDM) and municipal solid waste
compost (MSWC) increased RS-P in acidic soil.
Based on the non-organic fertilizer treatment had
lowest concentration of RS-P and application of
CDM and MSWC increased RS-P concentration
by about 9.8 and 27.5 % in acidic soil,
respectively
(Abolfazli,
2012).
However,
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10
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Heteropteran Predators: As Potential
Complements for Biological Control
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pest management.
Heteropteran predators are well adapted to
various agroclimatic and agroecological regions.
The life cycle comprises of an egg, variable
nymphal instars, and adult stages. Eggs are laid
on stems and petioles of plants with protective
encrustation to the eggs. Nymph resemble the
adults in all aspects except wings and
reproductive capacity. Adult period is long unlike
moths and butterflies. Most of them are
generalist predators and feed on larvae of
lepidopteran, planthoppers, aphids, mealybugs,
thrips, psyllids etc.
The specialized predatory behaviours and
novel prey capturing strategies make them the
potential and generalistic predators.

Traditionally, biological control of insect pest by
predator has been predominantly referred only in
Coccinellidae and Chrysopidae for augmentation.
Other hemipteran predatory groups of insects are
highly ignored due to poor understanding on
their life history strategy and ecology. In addition
to that problems associated with measuring the
biological control provided by the hemipteran
predator is also partially responsible for limited
research in this area. In the complex
agroecosystem, where the main pest is
obsolescent after suppression or characterized by
migratory behavior in such a case hemipterans
being a generalist predators have a survival
advantage over host specific predator or
parasitoids by being able to switch to secondary
prey during the absence of main pest.
The Heteroptera or true bugs are a
morphologically and ecologically diverse group of
insects. The true bugs have piercing-and-sucking
mouthparts. However, while other hemipterans
are exclusively phytophagous, the true bugs have
evolved to prey on arthropods and other animals
and to become ectoparasites of vertebrates. The
central concept of this evolution is their piercing
and sucking mouthparts and sophisticated
venom
apparartus.
The
piercing-sucking
mouthparts of the true bugs have allowed
diversification from a plant-feeding ancestor into
a wide range of trophic strategies that include
predation and blood-feeding. Hemipteran
predators are widely distributed in all ecosystem
like terrestrial, acquatic and even the
haematophagous bugs. Out of 89 families of
predators only few families like Reduviidae,
Pentatomidae, Anthacoridae, Miridae, Lygaeidae,
Nabidae, Belastomidae predatory behaviours are
well studied for use as predators in agriculture
July, 2018

Predatory behaviour:
Predators commonly rely on cryptic morphology
and behaviour to avoid detection by the prey they
are stalking or preparing to ambush. However,
predators belonging to a less-studied minority
actively advertise their presence and use
deceptive communication to lure their prey into
range of attack. Hemipteran predators express a
ray of predatory behaviour, which made them
potential predators are
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Aggressive mimicry: Aggressive mimicry
is a form of mimicry in which predators
mimic the prey of its host, host itself etc.
toavoid them being correctly identified by
their prey or host. Aggressive mimicry is
opposite in principle to defensive mimicry,
where the mimic generally benefits from
being treated as harmful. Such type of
mimicry
expressed
by
heteropteran
predators for instance assassin bug
Stenolemushttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St
VOLUME NO.14, ISSUE NO.10

maintain pest population in natural control.

enolemus_bituberusbituberusthread-legged
insect (Emesinae) preys on spiders, by
entering their web and plucking its silk
threads until the spider approaches within
the strike. This vibrational aggressive
mimicry matches a general pattern of
vibrations which spiders treat as prey, having
a similar temporal structure and amplitude
to leg and body movements of typical prey
caught in the web.
 Venom association: The venom of
predaceous species is not only used to digest
prey, but for defense (by causing pain when
injected into a potential predator) and to
rapidly immobilise and kill prey.
 Resin coating forelegs: Apiomerini
(Reduviidae: Harpactorinae) collect plant
resins with their forelegs and use these sticky
substances for prey capture and maternal
care. Females mix the plant resin with
ventral abdominal secretions use this
mixture to coat on the eggs. After hatching
the youngones coat the resin on the egg coat
to their forelegs which helps in capturing
prey and defense as well.
The specialized prey capturing strategies like
the above explained ones along with normal prey
capturing strategies helps the hemipteran
predators to become the efficient predators.
Some potential hemipteran predators are
Cyrtorhinuslividipennis,
Oriustanctillus,
Eocantheconafurcellata,
Rhynocorismarginatus,
Geocorisochropterus,
etc., are in the agroecosystem naturally and

Conclusion
In the complex agroecosystem, where the main
pest is become obsolescent after suppression or
characterized by migratory behavior in such a
case hemipterans being a generalist predators
have a survival advantage over host specific
predator or parasitoids by being able to switch to
secondary prey during the absence of main pest.
Hemipteran predators are having high potential
to use in agroecosystem. Morphologicaly and
ecological adoptions along with novel prey
capturing strategies make them efficient
predator. For the successful utilization of any
bioagent, it is important to develop protocols for
its mass production. Efficient mass production
techniques helps in BiointensiveIPM in pest
management.
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Introduction

carbohydrates and 20% of the food calories
globally throughout the world. Wheat,
traditionally grown as a cool season crop has
expanded into warmer regions where production
had been restricted to higher altitudes or cooler
latitudes with the increased availability of more
widely adapted semi-dwarf germplasm. India has

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L) is the second most
important staple food crop of the world
accounting nearly 30% of global cereal
production covering an area of 220 million
hectare with an average productivity of 3.2
tonnes ha-1. Wheat yields nearly 55% of the
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10
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developing kernels of wheat like Sucrose
synthase, soluble starch synthase and granule
bound starch synthase are sensitive to high
temperature, the process is sensitive to heat
stress. As temperatures rise above 18–22◦C, the
duration of starch biosynthesis and deposition to
grain is reduced as heat stress decreases the
activity of soluble starch synthase.
Grain Filling Rate and Duration: Heat
stress accelerates the rate of grain filling whereas
grain filling duration is shortened. For instance,
5◦C increases in temperature above 20◦C
increased the rate of grain filling and reduced the
grain filling duration by 12 days in wheat due to
limited supply of photoassimilates. It is estimated
that for every 1◦C above the optimal growing
temperature of 15–20◦C, the duration of grainfilling is reduced by 2.8 days. Therefore, we
would expect that an increase in the grain filling
rate could compensate for the shorter grainfilling period; however, this did not occur at
temperatures above 30◦C.
Assimilate Translocation: During grain
filling, assimilates are transferred from either
current assimilation or from pre-anthesis stored
stem reserves. Assimilate transport from flag leaf
to grain is substantially reduced by temperatures
above 30◦C. When the photosynthetic source of
assimilates is reduced by heat stress, the
alternative source for grain filling is remobilized
stem reserves. The demand for stem reserves
under heat stress dramatically increases, ranging
from 6 to 100% depending on the heat-induced
reduction in photosynthesis.
Grain Quality: Grain protein content and
grain size are the most important characteristics
determining grain quality in wheat. The greatest
increase in grain protein content in wheat occurs
when heat stress is imposed early in grain filling.
However, exposure to heat stress decreases
synthesis of glutenin, while synthesis of gliadins
remains stable or increase. Thus, it seems that
the increase in grain protein content as a result of
high temperature is due to a suppression of
starch synthesis rather than to a change in the
quantity of nitrogen.

made the spectacular progress in accelerating
wheat production from 6.5 million tones in 195051 to 93.9 million tones in 2015-16. Heat stress is
a particular problem owing to its pronounced
spatial and temporal variations leading to
declines in plant growth and productivity.
According to the estimates a rise in temperature
of 1°C in the wheat growing season could reduce
the wheat yields by about 3-10%. The IPCC also
noticed that global climate change (GCC) will
have a major impact on crop production. Climate
change-induced temperature increases are
probable to reduce wheat production in
developing countries (where around 66% of all
wheat is produced) by 20-30%.

Heat Stress A Key Threat to Wheat Production
The scenario for wheat in India is undergoing the
following major changes:
The cool period for the wheat crop is
shrinking, while the threat of terminal heat stress
is increasing which makes the wheat crop
vulnerable
to
different
stresses.
High
temperature stress for wheat is defined as when
the mean average temperature of the coolest
month is greater than 17.5 0C. Both the proximity
to the equator and the popular cropping systems,
which involve late sowing of wheat, are the major
causes of exposure of wheat in India and other
neighbouring countries to high temperatures
during grain filling.

Impact of Terminal Heat Stressin Wheat
Grain Growth and Development: Grain
development is impacted by heat stress because
assimilate
translocation
and
grain-filling
duration and rate are influenced directly by
changes in ambient temperature. Between spike
initiation and anthesis, temperatures above 20◦C
may substantially reduce grain number per spike.
Several events during this phenostage that
influence grain number include spikelet
initiation, floral organ differentiation, male and
female sporogenesis, pollination and fertilization.
Heat stress speeds up development of the spike
reducing spikelet number and thus, the number
of grains per spike.
Starch Synthesis:: Starch accounts for
70% of wheat grain dry weight, and reduced
starch deposition is the main reason of
reductions in grain weight under heat stress. As
the enzymes involved in starch biosynthesis, in
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Studies on Physiological Strategies to Mitigation
Heat Stress In Wheat
Ascorbic acid:Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) is
water soluble and acts as a modulator of plant
development through hormone signalling and as
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Potassium (K+): Increased application of
K+ has been shown to enhance photosynthetic
rate, plant growth, yield and drought resistance
in different crops under abiotic stress conditions
(Egilla et al., 2001). As Potassium is essential for
enzyme activation, protein synthesis and
photosynthesis, it may act as osmoregulator
during stress for increased active update of K+ by
the guard cells and stomatal regulation.
Glycinebetaine
and
polyamines:
Glycinebetaine and polyamine are the low
molecular weight organic compounds have been
successfully applied to induce high temperature
tolerance in plants. Foliar spray of Polyamines
yield, more stable cell membrane and longer
seasonal leaf area duration in wheat (Yashmeen
et al., 2011).
Zinc
nutrition:
Supplementary Zn
nutrition improved photosynthetic activity
during a high temperature event, by stabilising
chlorophyll initial fluorescence and maintaining
the stability of thylakoid membranes at high
temperature. Electron microscopy confirmed this
hypothesis that adequate Zn nutrition at high
temperature could maintain the integrity of
number of cellular membranes. Measurement of
canopy temperature depression showed an
imrovement in the evaporative cooling of the
canopy with supplementary Zn nutrition
suggesting better soil water extraction under
warm conditions.

coenzyme in reactions by which carbohydrates
and proteins are metabolized. They catch the free
radicals or the reactive oxygen species produced
during altered photosynthesis and respiration
process under heat stress. They also regulate
photosynthesis flowering and senescence under
elevated temperature.
Cytokinins: Cytokinins are important
group of plant bioregulators which play
important role in greater partitioning of
photosynthates towards reproductive sink
thereby improving the harvest index. They
protect membranes against degradation by
preventing oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids
and hence increase stress tolerance in plants.
Exogenous cytokinin application increased cell
membrane stability in wheat cultivars under heat
stress. Exogenous application of Moringa leaf
extract, rich in cytokinin, ascorbic acid, phenol, K
and Cs leads to an increase in wheat grain yield,
more stable cell membrane and longer seasonal
leaf area duration under heat stress. (Yashmeen
et al., 2011).
Nitric oxide: Exogenous supply of nitric
oxide donor SNP (S-nitrose-N acetyl pinciHamine) helps in ameliorating High temperature
stress by enhancing activities of antioxidants
defense systems in wheat (Kaur et al., 2010). In
wheat, exogenous application of SNP accelerated
protein synthesis, enhanced photosynthesis rate
and maintained higher relative water content in
wheat seedlings under heat stress (Tan et al.,
2008).
Thiols: Thiols are also known for
maintaining the redox state of the cell and its
proper functioning under heat stress. Thiourea
significantly improve growth, yield and water use
efficiency of wheat.
Salicylic acid: Salicylic acid is a common
phenolic
compound
that
promotes
photosynthesis under heat stress by influencing
various physiological and biochemical process
especially by activating antioxidant enzymes like
SOD. Exogenous application of 0.5 mm salicylic
acid was found alleviating heat stress in wheat by
increasing proline production.

Conclusion
From the various researches, it can be concluded
heat stress affects phenology and all yield
attributing traits of wheat significantly.
Molecular approaches should be understood and
considered that uncover the response and
tolerance mechanisms which will pave the way to
engineer plants towards tolerance. Exogenous
applications of protectants should be developed
and studied which are having beneficial effect on
crops under heat stress. Engineering plants to
synthesize these regulatory compounds to
combat heat stress.
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18. HORTICULTURE

Vertical Gardening
Nellipalli Vinod Kumar*
Ph.D. Scholar, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Vishwavidyalaya, West Bengal.

Introduction



Vertical gardening is growingornamental crops or
vegetables (or herbs, even root crops), using
vertical space often using containers that hang on
a sunny wall. Traditional gardeners have done
similar things with climbing plants like squashes
and beans for centuries by building trellises.
Vertical gardening takes it one step further by
giving non-climbing plants a space on the wall.

Limitations of Vertical garden



Vertical gardens need sunny wall space
If they are built too high, they can be difficult
to maintain.
 The support system must be strong enough
to handle the weight of everything
 The supporting wall must be able to
withstand a lot of moisture.
There are several ways you can try doing
vertical gardening in your own home.

Benefits of Vertical gardens
Health Benefits



From a physiological perspective, vertical
gardens might have an impact of reducing
heart rate and stress.
It is reported that symptoms such as
headache might be reduced by at least 20%

Hanging Pots
A vertical garden pot is just a container full of soil
with drainage holes and a spot on the wall in the
sun. A section of fencing or a pallet as shown in
the picture could provide a spot for a clamp that
can screw into the pot and the pallet to give it
support. It’s important when building the garden
that support system should handle wind.

Aesthetic Benefits
The unwanted impacts of artificial and
aesthetically weak look can be reduced with
vertical gardens. Urban aesthetics increases with
the vertical garden practices, deformed structure
surfaces can be covered with plants and urban
image can be renewed.

Gutter System
It’s like a window box. Make sure there is enough
space between the gutter sections for sunlight to
reach between them. Also make sure that there
are drainage holes in the bottom of the sections
so the plants don’t get waterlogged and lower
levels can get adequate water.

Improvement of air quality



Vertical garden practices in interior and
exterior spaces filters chemical particles in
the air such as CO2, NO2, SO2, CO etc.
Plants in the interior vertical gardens can
degrade VOCs, benzene, toluene and other
toxic fumes.

Tray Herb Garden
In this quite-large vertical tray system herbs are
growing good and strong. We can use specially
designed trays that can plant thickly like this. If
we want to go big with our garden, make sure our
wall and fasteners are strong enough to support
the weight of all that material.

Biodiversity enrichment




Climbing
hydrangea(Hydrangea
anomalapetiolaris) and morning glory
(Ipomoea tricolor) attract butterflies and
hummingbirds.
other climbers like Campsis radicans,
Mandevilleasp.,
Passifloraincarnata,
Russeliaequisetiformis also attract purple
sunbird under tropical weather. Storm water
ponds and filtration systems help in
reconstruction of the habitat with certain
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leaved plants.
Vertical gardensare easier to harvest and
maintain.

Bottle Garden
Here is an example of an herb garden using
recycled bottles They’re suspended on strings for
easy manoeuvring. While some of the plants
wouldn’t reach their full size due to the small
container, there’s enough plants to get herbs for a
36
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Examples of plants used for Vertical gardening

family.



Hanging Pots

Gutter System



Bottle Garden

Pallet Tray System
In pallet tray system plywood, landscaping cloth,
a pallet, and a staple gun is used. Staple the
plywood to the pallet, then wrap the back, sides,
and bottom with landscaping cloth. Use a lot of
staples as shown in the bottom row of the picture.
Fill with soil and lay flat, then put in seeds, or
preferably seedlings, into the slats. Once the
plants are well established (at least two weeks for
seedlings) they should stay stable after hanging
up the pallet. Great for getting spring planting
started then freeing up space for summer crops
after hanging.




Climbing plants (vines) that are able to graft
themselves onto structures, which they use
for support.
Plants with tendrils e.g. grapes (Vitis),
passion flower (Passiflora), Pyrostegia.
Plants with twining stems or leaves e.g.
Clematis gouriana, Adenocalymaalliaceum,
Jasminum
auriculatum
and
J.
grandifloram.
Plants with aerial roots or stem roots e.g.
Hedera helix, H. hibernica, Tecoma radicans,
Monstera sp., Phelodendrone sp.
Scramblers, which have no direct means of
attachment e.g. Roses (Rosa spp.),
Petreavolubilis,
Vernonia
elaegnifolia,
Quisqualisindica,
Thunbergia,
Stigmaphyllonperiplocifolium,
Tristellateiaaustralis Durantaplumeiri and
Ficus triangularisetc.
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19. NEMATOLOGY

Meloidogyne indica Whitehead, 1968:
An Emerging Nematode Pest of Citrus in India
K. Kiran Kumar
Scientist, Regional Research Centre for Citrus, ICAR-CCRI, Biswanath Chariali-784176, Assam -

occupying 13.8% of area and accounting for
12.3% of total production. However, several
insect pests, nematodes and plant pathogens
causing significant yield losses to farmers and
threatening food security.
Nematode problems on citrus: Plant
parasitic nematodes are one of the major
constraints in citrus producing areas both
globally and nationally. Among different plant
parasitic nematode species, citrus nematode,
Tylenchulus semipenetrans, is the dominant
species in all citrus growing regions in India as

Introduction: Citrus is the third most
important fruit crop after mango and banana in
India, cultivated over an area of 985 thousand
hectares with a production of 11,419 thousand
metric tonnes (Department of Agriculture
Cooperation and Farmers Welfare, 2016-17).
Among different citrus species, mandarin
oranges occupying 41.6% of total area and
accounting for 38.8% of total citrus production in
India followed by limes (25.1 and 21%) and sweet
oranges (19.3 and 28.1%). Other species such as
pummelo, grapefruit, sour and bitter oranges
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10
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Below ground- Numerous small to very big
size galls/knots on the infected roots, very poorly
developed root system
Management: Seedling root dip treatment
with Carbosulfan 20EC@ 500ppm for 6 hrs.
Soil application of mustard cake, poultry
manure and FYM@2.5kg/plant (Anonymous,
2008)

well as in the world. The yield losses caused by
this nematode are estimated to be in the range of
10 to 30% worldwide where as in India in the
range of 6.8-17.5% annually (Khan et al., 2010).
In India it was first reported from Aligarh (UP)
by Siddiqui in 1961. It is causing slow decline in
citrus and responsible for inducing citrus dieback
in India. In addition, Meloidogyne indica, M.
javanica, Pratylenchus coffeae, Hoplolaimus
indicus,
Radopholus
citrophilus,
Hemicycliophora arenaria, M. africana were
also proved to be pathogenic to citrus in India. In
recent years, Asian citrus root knot nematode,
Meloidogyne indica is emerged as serious
problem in some citrus growing regions of the
country.
Citrus
root
knot
nematode
(Meloidogyne indica): This nematode infects
citrus such as lime (Citrus aurantifolia) and
sweet orange (C. sinenesis) and occurs only in
India. It was first reported on citrus by
Whitehead in 1968 in New Delhi. Patel et al.,
1999 reported the occurrence of this nematode
on citrus (Kagzi lime) in North Gujarat. Besides
citrus, it has also been found to infect guava, Btcotton, cowpea, bottle gourd, amaranthus and
castor Patel et al., 2003; Anon., 2008). Because
this species is generally considered among the
most economically damaging nematodes it may
have the potential to severely affect citrus
production if arrive and establish in other citrus
producing regions of the country and the
distribution of this nematode species on citrus is
not yet known.
Symptoms: Above ground- Stunting,
yellowing, twig blight leading to decline
symptoms
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20. GENETICS AND PLANT BREEDING

Genome Editing Technology and Tools in Plants
Khushbu Chittora
Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics, Rajasthan College of Agriculture, MPUA&T, Udaipur,

improving productivity and quality of crops. This
includes the creation of plants with valuable
compositional properties and with traits that
confer resistance to various biotic and abiotic
stresses. During the past few years, several novel
genome editing systems have been developed;
these include Zinc Finger Nucleases (ZFNs),

The emergence of genome manipulation methods
promises a real revolution in biotechnology and
genetic engineering. Targeted editing of the
genomes of living organisms not only permits
investigations into the understanding of the
fundamental basis of biological systems but also
allows addressing a wide range of goals towards
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(RVD) that is responsible for the recognition of
specific nucleotide with degeneracy of binding
several nucleotides with differential efficiency.
The genes modified by this system have been
used successfully in several animal and plant
species and the plant examples include rice,
wheat, Arabidopsis, potato and tomato.

Transcription Activator-Like Effector Nucleases
(TALENs), and Clustered Regularly Interspaced
Short
Palindromic
Repeats/Cas9
(CRISPR/Cas9).

Zinc Finger Nucleases (ZFNs):
ZFNs were the first generation of genome editing
tools that use chimerically engineered nucleases
which were developed after the discovery of the
working principles of the functional Cys2-His2
zinc finger (ZF) domain. Each Cys2-His2 ZF
domain consists of 30 mino acid residues, which
are folded up to configuration. Each ZF protein
has the ability to recognize 3 tandem nucleotides
in the DNA. Generalized ZFN monomer consists
of two different functional domains: artificial ZF
Cys2-His2 domain at the N-terminal region and a
nonspecific FokI DNA cleavage domain at the C
terminal region. FokI domain dimerization is
critical for ZFN enzymatic activity.
The design and application of ZFNs involve
modular design, assembly and optimization of
zinc fingers against specific target DNA
sequences followed by linking of individual ZFs
towards targeting larger sequences. Over the
years, zinc finger domains have been generated
to recognize a large number of triplet nucleotides.
This enabled the selection and linking of zinc
fingers in a sequence that would permit
recognition of the target sequence of interest.
Zinc fingers have been successfully used in
several organisms including plants. ZFNs provide
advantages over other tools with respect to
efficiency, high specificity and minimal non
target effects.

Oligonucleotide-Directed Mutagenesis (ODM).
After first successful exploitation in mammalian
systems, oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis
(ODM) has become another novel gene editing
tool for plants. ODM, a tool for targeted
mutagenesis, uses a specific 20- to 100-base long
oligonucleotide, the sequence of which is
identical to the target sequence in the genome
except that it contains a single base pair change
towards achieving site-directed editing of
gene/sequence of interest. This produces the
desired targeted single nucleotide or base editing
in the plant genome that confers novel function
or trait while the plant cell degrades the repair
template oligonucleotide. Using tissue culture
methods, cells with edited sequences are
subsequently regenerated and genome edited
novel
varieties
with
improved
traits/characteristics are developed through
traditional breeding.

Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic
Repeats:
(CRISPR)/CRISPR associated (Cas) protein
system is a method that utilizes adaptive bacterial
and archaeal immune system, the mechanism of
which relies on the presence of special sites in the
bacterial genome called CRISPR loci. These loci
are composed of operons encoding the Cas9
protein and a repeated array of repeat spacer
sequences. The spacers in the repeat array are
short fragments that are derived from foreign
DNA (viral or plasmid) that have become
integrated into bacterial genome. Unlike the
chimeric TALEN proteins, target site recognition
by CRISPR/Cas9 system is accomplished by the
complementary sequence based interaction
between the guide (noncoding) RNA and DNA of
the target site and the guide RNA and Cas protein
complex has the nuclease activity for exact
cleavage of double-stranded DNA using Cas9
endonuclease. CRISPR system can be used for
the creation of genetically modified cells grown in
culture and living organisms. Due to its

Transcription Activator-Like Effector Nucleases
(TALENs):
Transcription activator-like effector (TALE)
proteins that recognize and activate specific plant
promoters through a set of tandem repeats that
formed the basis for the creation of a new
genome editing system consisting of chimeric
nucleases called TALE nucleases (TALENs).
TALE proteins consist of a central domain
responsible for DNA binding, nuclear localization
signal and a domain that serves as activator of
transcription of the target gene. It is shown that
the DNA-binding domain in TALE monomers in
turn consists of a central repeat domain (CRD)
that confers DNA binding and host specificity
and a highly variable Repeat Variable Diresidue
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this end, genome editing system has been used in
plant breeding

simplicity, efficiency, and wide capabilities, in a
short time CRISPR/Cas9 system has already
found use in various fields of biotechnology,
applied biology and genetic engineering.



to insert point mutations similar to natural
SNPs.
 to make small modifications to gene function
 for integration of foreign genes,
 for gene pyramiding and knockout,
 for the repression or activation of gene
expression
 epigenetic editing
Genome editing tools are becoming popular
molecular tools of choice for functional genomics
as well as crop improvement because of their
several attractive features such as simplicity,
efficiency, high specificity and amenability to
multiplexing, genome editing technologies
described here are revolutionizing the way crop
breeding is done and paving the way for the next
generation breeding.

Repair of Cleaved Genomic Sites:
DNA break gets repaired by the endogenous
cellular mechanisms: nonhomologous endjoining
(NHEJ) or homology-dependent (or directed)
repair (HDR). NHEJ is the simplest mechanism
where the ends of the cleaved DNA are joined
together, often resulting in the insertion or
deletion of nucleotides (indels) thereby shifting
the gene reading frame, resulting in a gene
“knockout”. On the other hand, HDR is a
mechanism where a sequence containing
homology to target is used as a template for
repairing the break or the DNA lesion. When
HDR occurs, a homologous recombination is
used to enable new sequences for gene recovery
or insertion. This method is simple, provides the
exact impact on DNA target, and can be used at
almost any modern molecular biology laboratory.
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Application of Genome Editing Systems in Crop
Improvement:
Genome editing technologies have wide practical
applications for solving one of the most
important tasks of modern biotechnology—the
creation of new varieties of crops, which are highyielding and resistant to abiotic and biotic
stresses and also have high nutritional value. To

21. ENTOMOLOGY

Integrated Managementof Apiary
(Apis mellifera) Pest
Sumit Saini1 and Vadde Anoosha2
1Research

Associate, CIB & RC, Faridabad,2Ph. D, Deptt. of Entomology, CCSHAU, Hisar

Introduction

are of importance in bee keeping activities.
Greater
wax
moth
(Galleria
mellonella): This pest has cosmopolitan status
causing damage to bee colonies and bee wax
products. It has observed throughout the year
bur occurrence is severe during July to October
and November to December. Comb foundation,
combs left unattended, wax capping removed
after honey extraction and colonies with low
worker strength and more number of frames are
always a heaven for wax moth to infest. Larva

Beekeeping is a most profitable business for
landless farmer these days and can work as
source of extra income for a farmer, who can get
double benefitted by honey bees (Apis mellifera),
through pollination of crop and honey extraction.
Like any other farming activities honey bees also
suffer from occurrence of pests that hampers
their full growth and affect farmer’s income. This
article deals with insect pests of honey bees that
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for 15-20 minutes and debris should be
burnt and buried.
7. Manually killing of larvae as it discovered
over the comb or in the gallery is also useful
when infestation is low.
Management under stored conditions:
Frames outside bee boxes are most susceptible to
be attacked by wax moths that’s why storage
management of frames is more important
1. Stack the empty combs in supers (up to 8-9
super) leaving some empty space in lower
most super. Make it airtight by using
covering with polythene sheet up to second
last super box and by using mixture of mud
and dung. Than Fumigate the empty combs
with sulphur powder @ 230g/m3 and after
that seal them properly.
2. Store the empty combs at low temperature (0
to -10°C) either permanently or for 5 hours.
All the stages of wax moth are destroyed at
low temperature.
3. A water soluble concentrate of spores of
Bacillus thuringiensis Serotype 7 provides an
excellent protection of stored combs without
affecting the organoleptic properties of the
honey.(Avoid fumigation with naphthalene,
ethylene die-bromide and PDB as they lead
to their residues in honey)
Ants
(Doryluslabiatus
&
Componotuscompressus): This is the most
nuisance causing pest feeding on almost
everything from dead or alive adult bees the
brood and honey. Apiaries of Apis mellifera
under ant attack become aggressive and difficult
to manage; weak colonies will sometimes
abscond, which is also the defense against
frequent ant invasions.
Management: Keep apiary clean and place
the hive stand post in the bowls (ant well) filled
with water. Replenish the liquid frequently. Ant
well should be large enough to touch pillar stand.
Avoid spilling of sugar syrup while feeding that
attracts ants.
Predatory wasp (Vespa orientalis&V.
magnifera): Social wasp of the genus Vespa,
frequently attack colonies of both A. ceranaand
A. mellifera. Wasp kills adult bees and carries
them to the nest for feeding to their young ones.
Severe attack may lead to absconding of weak
colonies.
Management: Kill wasp when located near

range in size from 3 to 30 mm long, and are white
or dirty gray colour. They feed on honey, pollen,
cast off skin of honeybee larvae, and the midrib of
the wax comb and leaves comb near to frass in
case of heavy infestation. Adult is brown gray
colour and range from 10 to 18 mm in length.
Females are larger and heavier than males, and
possess a characteristic beak like head.
Lesser wax moth (Achroiagrisella):
Larvae of lesser wax moth attack stored or
unattended combs of honey bees it has very rare
appearance in the field /colonies. They are often
found on the bottom board among the wax
debris. Adults are silver-grey in colour, quite
small, with a slender body: body length of adult
female (13mm) is larger than male (10 mm).
Larvae form small galleries/tunnels between the
bottoms of the brood cells. The bees continue
constructing cells heading upward leading to the
typical scratched comb surface.
Integrated management practices for
wax moths: Both the wax moths have similar
mode of attack towards combs of honey bees
inside the colonies and in stores. Prevention of
their attack is more effective than curing after
infestation.
Apiary Management: A colony with
maximum number of workers/strong colony is
less prone to any kind of pest attack.
1. The female moth usually enters a hive to lay
eggs when colony becomes weak. Weak
colonies can be protected against wax moth
by making them strong, for example by
uniting two or three colonies. Any uniting
method can be used e.g., news paper
method.
2. The entrance of a weak colony should be
reduced to avoid the entry of adult moths.
3. Holes or cracks or crevices which can serve
as entrance to the hive will surely be used by
moth to lay eggs. Such entrances should be
sealed off as soon as they are discovered.
4. Bottom board and box should never be
nailed as it hampers cleaning and inspection.
5. Regular cleaning of bottom board is
necessary to remove debris that may harbour
young larvae and eggs. Attention should be
given to the joint of bottom board which
serves as the safe sheltering and hiding
places of the larvae.
6. The damaged infested combs should be
removed from colonies exposed to sunlight
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hive. Find and destruct nest manually or by using
insecticide. Keep colonies strong in the apiary
and ensure proper food availability in the
colonies. Provide artificial feeding. Reduce hive
entrance to one bee space.

from pesticide residues. Farmer should follow
these bee healthy pest management practices that
will help bee keepers to manage healthy and
strong
honey
bee
colonies
during
summer/dearth.

Conclusion
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Use of less chemicals and managing pest below
economic threshold by using all possible
techniques is today’s demand. It keeps honey safe
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Manage Your Apiary during Summer / Dearth
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Introduction

summer
b) Fresh running water should be easily
available near the apiary
c) It should have natural / artificial wind
breaks
d) Natural tree shade is appreciable if not
available artificial shade should be given
3. There should be enough space between row
to row (10 ft) and box to box (3ft)
4. Regulate the microclimate of the apiary by
using wet gunny bags over top cover and
sprinkling water around the colonies in the
apiary during noon hours.
5. Do not over fill the colonies; try to keep 9
frames instead of 10 in a colony.
6. Provide 50% sugar syrup to the colonies
during dearth periods when honey stores in
the colonies is not adequate and nectar is not
available in the area. The syrup should be
prepared by boiling clean water in the vessel
and sugar added with slow stirring for few
minutes. Cover the vessel with lid and let it
cool. Feed cooled syrup.
7. Sugar syrup should be kept in such a way
that the bees should not drown in it. This
should be ensured by using shallow vessels
with straw to facilitate easy feeding
8. Do not prepare the feed in open in the apiary
and avoid dripping on the ground to prevent
robbing by bees and ants
9. Feed the colonies in the evening preferably
after sunset
10. Feeding should be given to all colonies in the
apiary at one time

Honey bees are oldest domestic animal and
beekeeping in India is the oldest tradition for
honey collection. Bee keeping in India is
increasing as demand of honey is increasing
everyday nationally and internationally. Honey
bees not only give famers a sweet dividends but
also increases agricultural productivity through
pollination. Instead of honey, bee wax, propolis
and royal jelly are also an additional source of
income for farmer. But recent day’s quality of
honey is decreasing as most of the bee keepers in
India is not much qualified or trained in bee
keeping practices. Usually farmers follow another
bee keeper or their own wisdom which in all case
not fit best and leads to low production of honey
and other products or honey with adulteration of
either artificial sugar or pesticides. This is
harmful for the health of consumer andfor
international trade reputation of the country.
If farmers follow scientific bee keeping
practices this problem can be solved easily. In
this line present article deals with management
of apiary in during summer / dearth season as
well pests of most importance in bee keeping.

Summer /Dearth period management:
1.

2.

Selection of good quality bees: Select honey
bee colonies only from disease resistant, high
honey yielding, young, healthy and high egg
laying capacity queen
Good apiary site:
a) Apiary ground should be clean & free
from dry leaves etc. to avoid fire during
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Conclusion

11. Do not feed colonies with honey or syrup
mixed with honey
12. Pollen substitute comprising of fat free
soybean flour (3 parts) + Brewer’s yeast (1
part) + skimmed milk powder (1 part) +
sugar (22 parts) +honey (50 parts) made in
the form of patties should be provided when
pollen stores in the colonies is not adequate
and pollen is not available in the area
13. Provide fresh water near the colony in
shallow vessels
14. Extra frames should be stored in air tight
chambers and fumigated with sulphur
powder regularly
15. Old and dark combs should be discarded

Management of apiary during summer is difficult
for beekeepers that lead to colony loss. Poor
management practices cause major economic
losses to beekeepers and some time this season is
also a major reason for colony debilitation. But
following proper summer management practices
can save farmers from losses and they can
maintain good strength colony which survive
summer and enter honey flow season. Practices
given in this article are scientifically proved and
can serve the purpose of beekeepers to save their
apiary.
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Introduction

honey, propolis and Beebread.

Stingless bees are a group of small to medium
sized social bees, with vestigial stings, distributed
in tropical and subtropical parts of the world.
Colonies are usually consists of hundreds to
thousands of workers and perennial in nature has
more complex communication and is capable of
buzz pollination (i.e. ejecting pollen grains by
vibration of the pollen-bearing anthers of flowers
that dehisce pollen through pores). Stingless bees
consist of 21 genera of hundred species. The most
important genera are Melipona and Trigona.
Pollination is an essential ecosystem service that
results in the increase in food security and
improvement of livelihoods. Bees are known to
pollinate about 70 -80% of flowering plants
resulting in increase in quantity and quality of
fruits and seeds. Until now, most of the managed
pollination service has been through the use of
the Italian honey bee, Apismelifera. Of late, the
populations of A. meliferacolonies have been
declining rapidly resulting in low yields of crops.
It has therefore become necessary to search for a
suitable alternative. This search seems to have
landed on Stingless bees. Stingless bees also play
key role in primary health care through
production of medicinal hive products such as

Role of stingless bees in crop pollination
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In tropical conditions stingless bees (Meliponini)
are vital pollinating agents of many native plant
species under tropical regions by helping in
pollination of commercially important crops and
can be domesticated. stingless bees are also an
effective substitute to honeybees for the
pollination of greenhouse crops, such as
strawberries, tomatoes and sweet pepper.
Stingless bees are visitors to flowers of crop
species in many parts of India but not in the
Punjab, which is outside of their geographic
range
Table 1 Some important crops visited/pollinated
by different species of stingless bees
Crop
Coconut
Macadamia
Mango
Onion
Strawberry
Coffee
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Stingless bee species
Melipona sp.,
Trigonacarbonaria
Trigonaangustula
Trigonairidipennis
Trigonaminangkabau
Melipona sp., Trigonanigerrima, T.
fuliventris and T. angustula
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Crop
Guava
Litchi
Avocado

Stingless bee species
Melipona quadrafasicata, Trigonaspinipes
Trigonacarbonaria
Geotrigonaacapulconis, Partamonasp. and
Scaptotrigona sp.
Melipona and T. clavipes
Trigonairidipennis
Trigonairidipennis
Trigonathoracia
Trigonasp.
Trigonasp.
Trigonasp.
Trigonafulviventris
Melipona fulvis
Trigonaitama
Trigonaspinipes, T. hyalinata and

Citrus
Coriander
Cardamom
Rambutan
Jackfruit
Soapnut
Jatropha
Egg plant
Sesame
Legumes
Sunflower

Crop

Stingless bee species
Geotrigona sp.

Conclusion
Stingless bees possess many characteristics that
enhance their importance as crop pollinators
both as wild populations and managed
pollinators. They are confirmed and important
pollinators of coconut, macadamia and mango.
The use and management of non-Apisbees and
other insects for crop pollination is important
because in many locations and for many crops,
the ability of honey bees to pollinate is threatened
or limited.
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and tropical regions of the world. It is a
traditional and popular herb with a long history
of use as a medicinal and economic plant in Asian
countries. A series of studies showed that F.
vulgare effectively controls numerous infectious
disorders
of
bacterial,
fungal,
viral,
mycobacterium, and protozoal origin Kaur, G.J
(2009) It is also used in the treatment of kidney
stones, menopausal problems, nausea and
obesity. Fennel seeds essential oil is used as
flavouring agents in food products such as
liqueurs, bread, cheese, pickles and pastries and
an ingredient of cosmetics and pharmaceutical
products. In India, fennel is cultivated in semi
arid regions of Gujarat and Rajasthan states with
an area of 46760 hectare and production of
78570 tonnes during 2015-16. Fennel essential oil
composition has been reported by various
researchers including reports on essential oil
variation in fennel plants collected from different
parts of various countries. A few reports were
focused on changes in essential oil during plant

Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare Mill) is an annual
herbaceous plant widely cultivated throughout
the temperate and tropical regions of the world.
Seeds of fennel are used as flavouring agents in
food products and an ingredient of cosmetics and
pharmaceutical products. A study was conducted
with five fennel varieties originated from
different part of India and were evaluated for
seed essential oil content. The essential oil yield
varied from 1.51 to 2.02 %. Twenty one
constituents belonging to terpenic hydrocarbons
(7.646-12.966 %), ether (9.05-88.73 %), alcohols
(0.0-0.062 %), aldehydes (0.0-0.094 %),
carboxylic acid (3.225-6.328 %) and diverse
functional group (0.102-0.723 %) were detected
in essential oil. Among ethers, 4-allylanisole,
anethol and estragol were the major compounds

Introduction
Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare Mill) is an annual
herbaceous plant belongs to the family Apiaceae.
It is widely cultivated throughout the temperate
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and anethole+estragol were the major
compounds found in the range of 36.42 % in RF101 to 60.22 % in Hisar Swarup and 22.29 % in
Hisar Swarup to 49.48% in GF-2 respectively.
Genotype Hisar Swarup and Rajendra Sourabha
showed significantly more 4- allylanisol (60.22
and 57.48%) while genotypes GF-2 and RF-101
showed more amount of anethole+ estragol being
observed 49.48 and 48.9% respectively. These
two compounds showed significantly negative
correlation (r = -0.97) because 4-allylanisole is an
isomer of anethole differing with respect to the
position of the double bond germplasm Saxena
(2016). Anethole is distinctly sweet, measuring 13
times sweeter than sugar and perceived as being
pleasant to the taste even at higher
concentrations. This variation may be due to
climatic conditions since GF-2 and AF-1
genotypes originated from Rajasthan and Gujarat
having similar climatic conditions while
genotypes Hisar Swarup and Rajendra Sourabha
developed from Haryana and Uttar Pradesh
having comparatively moderate climate during
ripening stage. EO content is also more in Hisar
Swarup and Rajendra Sourabha than AF-1 and
GF-2. Among terpenic hydrocarbons, γterpinene was major contributor found minimum
(6.31%) in GF- 2 to maximum (11.67%) in AF-1.
Other major contributors were 2-Butenoic acid
belongs to carboxylic acid group found in the
range of 3.23% in GF-2 and 6.33% in Hisar
Swarup. 2-Butenoic acid also known as crotonic
acid is an important pharmaceutical, pesticides
and used in preparation of a variety of industrial
resins, surface coatings and fungicides.

developmental stages. In present communication
we selected five released and notified fennel
varieties originated from different part of India
and covered considerable area under cultivation.
These varieties have been evaluated for seed
essential and fatty oil content as well as their
composition.

Results and discussion
EO yield and its chemical composition
Essential oil extracted from five different fennel
varieties varied from a minimum of 1.51 % GF-2)
to a maximum of 2.02 % (Hisar Swarup).
Essential oil in fennel seeds has been reported
from very low (0.03 %) to a high of 2.7%
Bandara, M., (2000). In a recent study with 91
fennel germplasm Saxena (2016) reported
variation in essential oil content from 1.0 to 3.3
%. Maximum germplasm 44 showed 2-3 %
essential oil followed by group of 30 germplasm
with 1.5-1.9 % essential oil. Most of the yield
attributing characters including oil content and
its relative constituents depend upon genetic
structures and ecological conditions as well as
agronomic practices and method of oil extraction
Ramezani, S (2009). Hammouda, F.M (2013). A
total of 21 essential oil constituents were
identified in GC-MS based analysis (Table 1).
These constituents may be categorized in six
major organic group viz., terpenic hydrocarbons
(7.65 to 12.97 %), ether (79.05 to 88.73 %),
alcohols (0.0 to 0.06 %), aldehydes (0.0- 0.09
%), carboxylic acid (3.23 to 6.33 %) and diverse
functional group (0.10 to 0.72 %) with ether,
terpenic hydrocarbons and carboxylic acid as
major contributors. Among ethers, 4-allylanisole

Table 1. GC-MS analysis of fennel seed volatile oil and volatile oil percentage
S.No Compound/genotype

RT

RI

Identification AF-1

GF-2

0.89

1.51

Volatile oil percentage
1

α-Phellendrane

2
3

Hisar
Swarup
2.02

Raj.
Surbha
1.90

RF-101
1.84

5.214 969 RI, MS

0.001±0.0 -

0.01±0.0

0.002±0.0 0.004±0.0

3-Thujene

5.329 902 RI, MS

0.58±0.0 -

0.65±0.1

0.35±0.0 0.58±0.0

α-Pinene

5.348 948 COGC

-

4
5

Camphene
β-Terpinene

5.577 943 C GC
5.940 993 COGC

0.08±0.0 0.05±0.1 0.11±0.0
0.20±0.0 0.26±0.1 0.30±0.0

0.10±0.0 0.09±0.0
0.34±0.0 0.19±0.0

6

β-Pinene

6.017 943 COGC

0.07±0.0 0.07±0.0 0.07±0.0

0.08±0.0 0.06±0.0

7
8

Myrecene
1,3,8-p- menthatriene

6.170 958 COGC
6.724 1029 RI, MS

0.14±0.0 0.29±0.0 0.53±0.0
0.13±0.0 0.05±0.0 0.06±0.0

0.54±0.0 0.43±0.0
0.05±0.0 0.05±0.0
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0.55±0.0 0.90±0.0

0.98±0.0 -
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9

Cymene

6.743 1042 C GC

Hisar
Raj.
RF-101
Swarup
Surbha
0.01±0.0 0.003±0.0 0.004±0.0 0.004±0.0 0.003±0.0

10

γ-Terpinene

6.800 998 COOGC

11.67±0.3 6.31±0.2 8.12±0.2

9.1±0.0

11

β-Myrecene

6.858 958 RI, MS

0.03±0.0 -

1.34±0.2 0.16±0.0

12

Isoterpinolene

9.934 1023 RI, MS

13

3 Methyl-2-butenoic acid 7.756 783 RI, MS

5.42±0.3 3.23±0.2 6.33±0.1

14

4-allylanisole

36.49±0.5 39.24±0.4 60.22±0.2 57.48±0.3 36.42±0.1

15

Anethole+estragol

10.679 1190 COGC

42.46±0.6 49.48±0.1 22.29±0.6 23.76±0.2 48.9±0.0

16

Geranyl acetate

11.921 1352 COGC

0.11±0.0 0.006±0.0 -

0.07±0.0 0.07±0.0

17

Geraniol

10.068 1228 COGC

-

0.04±0.0

0.06±0.0 0.02±0.0

18
19

Cuminal
Propnal-2-methyl

10.163 1230 RI, MS
10.163 1216 RI, MS

0.09±0.0 0.17±0.0 0.05±0.0
0.33±0.0 -

0.09±0.0 0.16±0.0

20

Anisaldehyde

10.201 1171 COGC

0.23±0.0 0.13±0.0 0.14±0.0

0.09±0.0 0.1±0.0

21

P-Anisic acid
Total

12.838 1339 RI, MS

0.16±0.0 0.02±0.0 0.02±0.0
98.22
99.94
100.00

0.02±0.0 100.00
99.91

S.No Compound/genotype

RT

RI

Identification AF-1

9.399 1216 COGC

-

GF-2

0.06±0.0

0.07±0.0 0.06±0.0

-

6.36±0.0

0.08±0.0 5.45±0.1 6.31±0.8

COGC- co-injection with authentic compound, RT- Retention Time and RI- Retention Index
Genetic variation in essential oil constituents of
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Agrobacterium: Journey from a
Pathogen to Transforming Agent
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Introduction

plants through gene transfer. This bacterium was
extensively exploited in the field of plant
biotechnology.

Conn H. J. discovered a bacterium which was
gram-negative and rod shaped found in soil,
known as Agrobacterium that causes tumours in
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Agrobacterium taxonomy

alpha-hydroxyacetosyringone, pyrogallic acid,
sinapinic acid, vanillin, p-hydroxybenzoic acid,
resorculic acid and other phenolic compounds
are responsible for initiation of Agrobacterium
infection.









Kingdom: Bacteria
Phylum: Proteobacteria
Class: Alpha Proteobacteria
Order: Rhizobiales
Family: Rhizobiacae
Genus: Agrobacterium
Species: A. tumefaciens
Agrobacterium genus is heterogeneous in
nature, so studies related to taxonomy further
reclassified Agrobacterium species into the new
genera
such
as
Stappia,
Ruegeria,
Pseudorhodobacter, and Ahrensia but most of
the species have been controversially classified as
Rhizobium species.

Mode of Infection
Agrobacterium species live predominantly as
saprophytic. It lives in soil with or without host
plant even though it is plant parasitic species. As
and when host plant will be available, the
bacterium enters into the system of plant tissue
via natural openings or wounds of roots or stem
at ground level. Agrobacterium tumefaciens is
first attracted towards plant rhizosphere in soil
where the product of photosynthesis assimilate
and via flagella it swims in soil and some of
strains are attracted due to chemical exudates
from plants, mainly acetosyringone and sugar.
Further, on the Ti plasmid, a trans-membrane
VirA protein encoded by virA gene is activated
whereas sugars are recognized by a chromosomal
gene encoded chvE protein which is located in
the periplasmic space. For tumour formation, at
least 25 vir genes are required on the Ti plasmid.
Other role of virA and chvE proteins is inducing
remaining vir genes. The virA protein itself
undergoes phosphorylation on a histidine residue
(autokinase activity) and then on its aspartate
residue it phosphorylates the virG protein. The
virG protein is produced from the Ti plasmid
gene virG. The virG protein is a cytoplasmic
protein and it work as transcriptional factor for
vir operons to induce the transcription.

Agrobacterium as pathogen
It is a pathogenic to number of plants species and
has been reported to have lot of importance for
the agriculture sectors. In nature, it is a serious
pathogen of sugar beets, horse radish and in
some of the tree species viz., stone fruits, walnuts
and grape vines etc. It affects almost all 135-140
species of dicots. It causes crown gall disease in
the affected plants. Naturally, it causes disease by
transferring its T-DNA plasmid using vir region
into host genome. First fully sequenced pathover
A. tumefaciens C58 was initially isolated from a
crown gall of cherry tree. K84 (also known as K1026) strain which is created by genetic
engineering in 1990 and was successfully utilized
for managing crown gall disease without caution
of resistance gene transfer.

Pioneer scientists
The Agrobacterium mediated gene transfer
methods was discovered by Montgu M.V. and
Schell J. at Belgium. They elaborated how
bacterium can be utilised efficiently after
modifying its gene delivery system for genetic
manipulation in plants (Schell et al., 1977).

Agrobacterium as transforming agents
Genetic improvement in diversified plant species
using a binary vector system with altered T-DNA
segments and vir-genes in combination with nonphyto pathogenic strain of A. tumefaciens is
widely
utilized
in
agricultural
plant
biotechnology. A number of plant compounds
such as acetosyringone, catechol, ferulic acid,
protocatechuic acid, syringic acid, gallic acid,
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The second mechanism of the vir genes
activation is regulated by chvE protein and it
increases the VirA protein sensitivity towards
phenolic compounds. In the attachment process
four genes namely chvA, chvB, pscA, and att are
involved. Products of the three genes viz., chvA,
chvB and pscA are actively involved in synthesis
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with other nuclear pore complex and importin β
protein helps to transfer T-DNA into the nucleus.
Protein VIP1 also appears to be an important
factor in this process possibly by acting as an
adapter to bring the VirE2 protein to the
importin (Importin is a type of karyopherin
having two subunits α and β). Inside the nucleus,
VIP2 protein targets the T-DNA to area of
chromatin which is actively transcribed, and later
by which T-DNA can integrate into the targeted
genome of host.

of the cellulose fibrils. The initial attachment of
bacterium will be weak and reversible but after
synthesis of cellulose fibrils it anchors strongly.
In the outer membrane of Agrobacterium, Ca2+
dependent protein known as rhicadhsin is
produced after production of cellulose fibrils
helps the bacterium to stick on cell wall of the
host plant. This process is also used to produce
glowing plants due to the interaction of firefly
luciferase gene. It can be used to produce
transgenic seed in Arabidopsis thaliana plant by
dipping flowers into a culture of A. tumefaciens
(Clough et al.,1998). The VirC gene is a virulent
gene, which is most necessary for choosing part
of host genome that will be replaced by bacterium
T-DNA. This will lead to unauthorised
recombination
in
host
genome
by
Agrobacterium.

Gene contents in T-DNA
Bacterial T-DNA is a 24000 base pair long and
contains genes for production of opines and
phytohormones. An enzyme that causes plants to
develop specialized amino acid derivatives are
encoded by T-DNA genes. These derivatives
known as opines, are utilized by bacterium for
metabolic activities which will further act as a
chemical source of nitrogen for Agrobacterium.
C58 type is a specific opine called nopaline and
produced by Agrobacterium to infect plants.
pTiC58 and pTi-SAKURA are two types of
nopaline Ti plasmids, which have been
completely sequenced. Auxin or indole-3-acetic
acid are in general not produced by IAM (Indole3-acetamide) pathway in many plants but T-DNA
encodes genes for this pathway to cause gall
formation in host plants. Auxin is produced by
IAM pathway constitutively because plants do
not possess molecular ways of regulating it.
Cytokinin producing genes were also activated
which will stimulate cell proliferation and gall
formation in plants.

T-pilus’s Formation
Type IV secretion mechanism is utilized by
Agrobacterium for the transfer of T-DNA into
the plant cell which involves the production of a
T-pilus. For the formation of T-pilus the VirB
operon is responsible, which contain 11 genes and
these genes are activated after receiving a signal
transduction upon detection of acetosyringone,
sugar and other substances. A polypeptide of 121
amino acids called pro-pilin is formed first which
needs processing to form a subunit of T-pilus by
removal of 47 residues. Through the formation of
peptide bond between two ends of polypeptide,
the subunits are converted into circular loop.
Transfer of subunits throughout plasma lemma
or plasma membrane using products of other
VirB genes. Two-hybrid studies in yeast
suggested that VirB6, VirB7, VirB8, VirB9 and
VirB10 genes may encode all components of the
transporter (Das et al., 1997). For active
transport, energy is required in the form of an
ATPase. A complex of VirD1/D2 proteins is
needed to cut out plasmid DNA at the right and
left border sequences. At the 5’ end VirD2 forms
a covalent bond. A nucleoprotein complex is
targeted to the type IV secretion system due to
the presence of motif in VirD2 protein. In the
cytoplasm of recipient or targeted cell, VirE2
protein coated with T-DNA complex are exported
independently from T-DNA complex through
type IV secretion system. Importin α protein
recognizes nuclear localization signals which are
present on VirD2 and VirE2 and its association
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Conclusion
This basic knowledge has been utilized to achieve
new heights in plant biotechnology. Various
advancements have been done in this technique
which may lead to great development and
improvement in the field of agricultural
biotechnology.
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their volatile flavouring components resulted in
loss of flavour and colour of the produce. The fat
content in spices poses extra problems, hence, an
important consideration in grinding. The losses
of volatile oil for different spices have been
reported to be in the order of 40 % in coriander
(Saxena et al. 2010), 37 % for nut-meg, 14 % for
mace, 17 % for cinnamon and 17 % for oregano
(Balasubramanian et al. 2015). The loss of
volatile oil during grinding of caraway seed has
been reported to be 32 % with an increase in
grinding temperature from 17 to 45 % (Wolf and
Pahl 1990). This loss of volatile oil can be
significantly reduced by adopting cryogenic
grinding technique using liquid nitrogen that
provides the refrigeration needed for pre-cooling
the spices and to maintain the desired low
temperature by absorbing the heat generated
during the grinding operation (Singh and
Goswami 1999). The extremely low temperature
in the grinder solidifies oils so that spices become
brittle hence, crumble easily permitting grinding
to a finer and more consistent size. The earlier
work on use of liquid nitrogen for cryogenic
grinding of the spices highlights the benefits of
cryogenic grinding over the non cryogenic
grinding in ambient condition (Saxena et al.
2012, 2015; Sharma et al. 2014, 2015; Singh and
Goswami 1999).

Effect of cryogenic grinding on recovery of
volatile oil percentage and their constituents in
two cumin (Cuminum cyminum L.) genotypes
have been analyzed. Cryogenic grinding not only
retains the volatiles but enhanced the recovery by
33.9 % in GC 4 and 43.5 % in RZ 209. A
significant increase (29.9 %) over normal
grinding in oil percentage was also observed in
genotype RZ 209. This increase was, however,
less (15.4 %) in genotype GC 4. Results indicated
commercial potential of cryogenic grinding
technology for cumin in general and spices in
particular for better retention of flavour and
quality in spices

Introduction
Cumin is one of the major seed spice, long
associated with man. The seeds of cumin were
used by Romans as an alternative to pepper and
as a paste to spread over bread and meat. Cumin
is mentioned as an essential ingredient of many
traditional dishes. In Ayurvedic system of
medicine, dried cumin seeds are used for
medicinal purposes. It is known for its actions
like enhancing appetite, taste perception,
digestion, vision, strength, and lactation. It is
used to treat diseases like fever, loss of appetite,
diarrhea, vomiting, abdominal distension, edema
and puerperal disorders (Rathore et al. 2013).
Grinding of spices is an age-old technique
like grinding of other food materials. The main
aim of spice grinding is to obtain smaller particle
size with good product quality in terms of size,
flavour and colour. In normal grinding,
temperature of the product rises to a level of 42–
95 °C (Pruthi 1993), depending upon the oil and
moisture content of the spices. This elevated
temperature causes lose of significant fraction of
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10

Materials and methods
Seeds of two genotypes of cumin (GC 4 and RZ
209) were obtained from seed store of ICARNRCSS, Ajmer (Rajasthan), India.

Grinding of seeds
Cryogenic grinding of seeds was done using a
cryogenic grinder (Spectra cryogenics, India)
49
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model Fine Impact Mill 100UPZ at National
Research Centre on Seed Spices, Ajmer (India).
In the process of cryogenic grinding the material
is fed into a feeder hopper and dropped into a
pre-chilled conveyor. Liquid nitrogen is sprayed
and blended directly onto the material. The
material is conveyed via a stainless steel special
design auger. The auger not only transports the
grinding media, but also mixes it with liquid
nitrogen for greater cooling efficiencies. Liquid
nitrogen is added until the temperature of the
material is reduced to a predetermined set point
(-30 °C). Finally the brittle material enters an
impact (pin) mill where it is ground to a desired
particle size (50–100 microns). The Cryo ground
powder was quickly packed in aluminum foil
packets using heat sealing machine and opened
at the time of analysis. Non cryogenic grinding
was done separately by domestic mixer grinder
(Sujata, model Dynamix, 810 W).

results regarding higher (Figure 1:- Essential
oil percentage of cumin genotypes)
recovery of essential oil from cryo ground seeds
compared to non cryo and even intact seeds were
reported by Saxena et al. (2015) when analyzing
the effect of cryogenic grinding in nine coriander
genotypes. Due to cryogenic temperature during
grinding loss of volatile essential oil was
minimum or negligible. Recovery of more
essential oil than present in intact seeds may be
due to the fact that oil bodies in intact seeds
became free during grinding process and
extraction of oil from oil bodies became easy
from powdered samples than intact seeds.

Extraction of essential oil

GC 4

Table 1:- Essential oil percentage of cumin genotypes
Variety

Thirty gram cleaned seeds of each genotype were
used for essential oil extraction by hydrodistillation for 3 h using a Clevenger apparatus
(Clevenger 1928). After decanting and drying of
the oil over anhydrous sodium sulphate the
corresponding mild yellowish coloured oil was
recovered and calculated in terms of percentage.
The oil has a characteristic odour of
cumialdehyde and a warm, aromatic flavour.

RZ 209

Volatile oil
Non cryo
Intact
ground
seed
(%)
(%)
3.0
4.0
(±0.15) (±0.07)
2.5
3.3
(±0.15) (±0.03)

% Increase in
cryo over non
cryo grinding
33.9
43.5

n = 3, value in parenthesis is standard deviation
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Results and discussion
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Cryo
ground
(%)
4.1
(±0.15)
3.6
(±0.09)
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27. PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS

Quality Seed Production in Pearl Millet
Kamlesh Kumar1, L. K. Sharma2, Vikas Khandelwal1, Hemant Kr. Ameta2 and Ramesh2
1ICAR-AICRP
2Agriculture

on Pearl millet, Agriculture University Jodhpur;
Research Station Agriculture University Jodhpur

bagged panicles of one line and dusting it on the
panicle of another line when stigmas have fully
emerged. After fertilization seeds will take 25-30
days to become mature.
In India before exploiting ABR system of
seed production in pearl millet breeders used
protogyny condition to develop some hybrids viz.
X1, X2 and X3 at AICRP Pearl Millet center TNAU,
Coimbatore (Tara et al, 2017). After developing a
hybrid or OPVs there is a seed multiplication
chain will take place to provide quality seeds for
commercial crop production. In India pearl
millet seed production completed in four stages
(Nucleus, Breeder, Foundation and Certified
Seed) called as seed classes.

Pearl Millet is a nutricereal crop which is most
extensively cultivated in all around the world. It
is ranked sixth after rice, wheat, maize, barley
and sorghum in cultivable area in the world. It is
a principal cereal cultivated for mainly food uses
in drought prone semi-arid regions of Indian sub
continents and the Africa. In addition to grain,
the residues of pearl millet crop used for fodder,
building material in constructing local houses
(Jhonpdi) and fuel for cooking in dry regions. It
is more efficient in utilization of soil moisture
and higher level of heat tolerance than sorghum
and maize. It is estimated that over 93% of pearl
millet grain is used as food, the remainder being
divided between animal and poultry feed (7%)
(Khairwal et al, 2007).
Botanically pearl millet belongs to grass
family and it was originally a wild plant in Africa.
The inflorescence in pearl millet is a compound
terminal spike which is known as ear head or
panicle. Each spike consists of many spikelets
and each spikeletconsists of two florets. Each
florets consists both stamens and pistils. Some
florets are consists of only stamens (Unisexual
flower). Stamens have anthers and pistils have
stigmas. It has protogyny conditions in which
stigmas emerge prior to anther emergence about
3-4 days, so it is a highly cross pollinated crop.
In pearl millet selfing is easy because selfing
is just requires covering the spike with paper bag
at the time of booting. Emasculation is not
needed for cross pollination because of protogyny
nature, it just requires collecting pollen from the
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10

Nucleus Seed Production
It is first stage the chain of seed multiplication of
released hybrid parents or varieties and is the
only seed that can be used to produce its own
seed class. This class of seed produces by the
breeder to develop the particular variety and the
parental lines of hybrids, or by the any other
breeder of the respective institute where the
variety was developed. This consists of
production of nucleus seed of OPVs, male sterile
lines, maintainer line and restorer line in pearl
millet.

Breeder Seed Production
Breeder seeds of hybrid parents or released OPVs
is produced by the sponsoring plant breeder at
underhis own direct control.
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Foundation Seed Production

particular Telangana state on seed village concept
in summer season which helps in high quality
certified seed requirement of country.

Breeder seed is base of the foundation seed
production. The plot of foundation seed
production is monitoring by a team consists of a
breeder, seed certification officer, representatives
of National Seed Corporation (NSC) and State
Seed Corporation (SSC).

Harvesting
After pollination over the R line (Male parents)
harvest first and then A line will harvest and keep
separate drying and threshing facilities to avoid
mechanical mixture.

Certified Seed Production
It is a progeny of foundation seed. The stipulated
isolation distance for certified seed production is
200 meters for both hybrids as well as OPVs. The
production process must be acceptable to seed
certifying agency and fulfil all requirements of
certification such as proper isolation distance,
proper
roguing,
crop
purity,
cultivar
identification, disease incidence, cultural
practices, and previous crops etc.

Seed processing
After threshing seeds from A line the undesirable
material should be removed by cleaning and then
grading and packaging done in proper way to
make seed ready for marketing well before
sowing dates. The objective of seed processing is
to ensure high germination, seedling vigour,
maintaining good appearance of seed, high
physical purity and minimizing deterioration
during storage (OP Yadav et al., 2015).

Labeling
Certified seed contains azar blue tag on seed bag.
In India pearl millet bag size is usually 1.5 kg and
3.0 kg. The label on each bag specifies name of
crop and cultivar, seed class, seed lot number,
year of production and date labeled, expiry date
of validity, germination percentage, genetic
purity, seed treatment information and
appropriate danger sign and warnings.
This certified class of seed which is hybrid
seed will sale to farmers for commercial pearl
millet planting.

Fig: 1: Actual seed production plot of pearl millet
hybrid MPMH 21. Row ratio of A:R lines is 5:2

This class of seed is generally arranged through
contract growers or progressive farmers or may
be SAUs. Some private seed companies also
undertake certified seed production program.
The certified of a hybrid is produced by planting
A line and R line in 4:2, 5:2, 6:2 and 8:2 ratio in
isolation field of pearl millet. Pearl millet is
basically a protogyny in nature so flowering
synchronization between A and R lines is very
much important for certified seed production.
This can be manipulated by making changes in
sowing dates, cultural management such as water
and fertilizer application in controlled manner to
one of the hybrid parents and removal of extra
early tillers in A and R linesto synchronize the
pollen shedding and stigma receptivity. To
maintain genetic purity pollen shedders in A line
and off-type plants in R line should be rogued
properly. The maximum certified seed of pearl
millet is produced in southern part of India
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28. PLANT BIOCHEMISTRY

Cryogenic Grinding effect on Oil Yield of
Ajwain (Trachyspermum ammi L.)
L. K. Sharma1*, D. Agarwal2, Kamlesh Kumar1, R. C. Jeeterwal1 and S. N. Saxena4
1-SRF, Agricultural Research station, Agricultural University, Mandor, 2- SRF, 3Principal scientist,
ICAR-National Research Center on Seed Spices, Ajmer

grinding of caraway seed has been reported to be
32% with an increase in grinding temperature
from 17°C to 45°C (Wolf & Pahl, 1990). The loss
of volatile oil can be significantly reduced by
cryogenic grinding technique using liquid
nitrogen that provides the refrigeration needed
for pre-cooling the spices and to maintain the
desired low temperature by absorbing the heat
generated during the grinding operation. The
extremely low temperature in the grinder
solidifies oils so that the spices become brittle,
they crumble easily permitting grinding to a finer
and more consistent size. The high quality of
ground product would have domestic as well as
International market. In the above studies,
attempts were made to prove that cryogenic
grinding of ajwain is better than non cryo
grinding in terms of higher retention of volatile
oil, total oil, total phenolic content, total
flavonoid content and antioxidant properties of
ground powder.

Effect of cryogenic grinding on volatile oil,
oleoresin
content
of
two
ajwain
(Trachyspermum ammi L.) genotypes have been
analyzed. Both the genotype showed marked
increase in essential oil and oleoresin recovery in
cryo ground seeds. Effect of cryo grinding was
more in genotype AA 2 as compared to AA 93.
15.38% increase recovery of volatile oil in AA-2
whereas 11.10% in AA-93 genotype. In oleoresin
in AA-2 genotype 17.93% more recovery whereas
16.96% in AA-93 genotype

Introduction
Ajwain (Trachyspermum ammi L.) is a small,
erect, annual, herbaceous plant with branched
leafy stems, feather like leaves (2.5 cm long), and
4 - 12 ray flower heads bearing 6 - 16 flowers.
Ajwain is a traditional potential herb and is
widely used for curing various diseases in
humans and animals. (Rathore et al., 2013).
Grinding of spices is an age-old technique like
grinding of other food materials. The main aim of
spice grinding is to obtain smaller particle size
with good product quality in terms of flavour and
colour. In the normal grinding process, heat is
generated when energy is used to fracture a
particle into a smaller size. This generated heat
usually is detrimental to the product and results
in significant loss of flavour and quality. The fat
in spices generally poses extra problems and is an
important consideration in grinding. During
grinding, the temperature of the product rises to
a level in the range of 42±95°C (Pruthi & Misra,
1963), which varies with the oil and moisture
content of the spices, but spices lose a significant
fraction of their volatile oil or flavouring
components due to this temperature rise. The
losses of volatile oil for different spices have been
reported to be in the tune of 40% in coriander
(Saxena et al., 2013), 37% for nutmeg, 14% for
mace, 17% for cinnamon and 17% for oregano
(Andres, 1976). The loss of volatile oil during
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.10

Materials and methods
Seeds of two varieties of Ajwain (AA-2 and AA93) obtained from seed store of ICAR-NRCSS,
were cleaned and used for cryogenic grinding and
non cryo grinding. Ground powder was used for
extraction of volatile oil and total oil as well as
total phenolic content, total flavonoid content
and antioxidant properties of ground powder.

Estimation of oleoresin content
Total oil content was extracted using Accelerated
Solvent Extraction System (Dionex India Pvt.
Ltd.). Total oil was obtained after evaporating the
solvent in rotary evaporator. Thirty gram seed
powder was utilized for the estimation of total oil
and hexane was used as solvent.

Estimation of essential oil content
Essential oil from seed powder was estimated
using all glass Clevenger apparatus utilizing 2553
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30 g samples from each genotype.

Results and discussion
Table 1 showed essential oil and oleoresin
percentage of cryo ground and non cryo ground
of ajwain genotypes AA 2 and AA 93. Both the
genotype showed marked increase in essential oil
and oleoresin recovery in cryo ground seeds.
Effect of cryo grinding was more in genotype AA
2 as compared to AA 93. 15.38% increase
recovery of volatile oil in AA-2 whereas 11.10% in
AA-93 genotype. In oleoresin in AA-2 genotype
17.93% more recovery whereas 16.96% in AA-93
genotype. The earlier work on use of liquid
nitrogen for cryogenic grinding of the spices
mainly highlights the benefits of cryogenic
grinding over the non cryo grinding in ambient
condition (Saxena et al., 2013, Saxena et al.,
2012, Wiestrieich and Schafer, 1962; Andres,
1976; Russo, 1976; Rice, 1984; Pesek et al. 1985;
Landwehr and Pahl, 1986; Wolf and Pahl, 1990).
Cryogenic grinding of spices is able to retain
more essential and total oil content has been
established by studies conducted by (Saxena et.
al., 2013,) in coriander, (Sharma et. al., 2014) for
cumin, (Barnwal et. al., 2014) for turmeric,
(Saxena et. al., 2013) for fenugreek. In non cryo
ground AA-2 genotype volatile oil percentage is
(4.199%) and in cryo ground (4.845%) whereas
(4.485%) in non cryo ground AA-93 genotype
and in cryo ground (4.983%). In oleoresin
(14.666%) in non cryo ground AA-2 genotype and
in cryo ground (17.29%) whereas (19.87%) in non
cryo ground AA-93 genotype and in cryo ground
(23.24%).
Table 1: Essential oil and oleoresin percentage
of cumin genotypes
Essential oil %
%
Non
Increas
Cryo
Variet
cryo
e in
groun
y
groun cryo
d
d
grindin
g
AA 2 4.845 4.199 15.38
AA 93 4.983 4.485 11.10

Oleoresin %
%
Increas
e in
cryo
grindin
g
17.29 14.66 17.93
6
23.24 19.87 16.96
Non
Cryo
cryo
groun
groun
d
d
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29. AGRICULTURE

Characteristics, Classification and Role of
Pathogenesis-Related (PR) Proteins in Plant Defence
Anupam Maharshi1*
1Department of Mycology and Plant Pathology, Institute of Agricultural Sciences, BHU, Varanasi

Pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins are the
proteinsproduced as a result of interaction with
pathogen in plants and having antimicrobial
properties mainly concerning with bacterium or
fungal plant pathogen. Its expression is induced
in pathological or in related situation. Loon et al.,
1999 classified the PR-proteins in different
families. Currently PR-proteins were categorized
into 17 families according to their properties and
functions (Table 1).

Characteristics of PR-proteins






Table 1: Classification of pathogenesis related proteins
(Loon et al., 1999)
Families
PR-1
PR-2

Type member
Tobacco PR-1a
Tobacco PR-2

Properties
Antifungal
β-1,3-glucanase

PR-3

Tobacco P, Q

PR-4
PR-5
PR-6
PR-7
PR-8
PR-9

Tobacco R
Tobacco S
Tomato Inhibitor I
Tomato P69
Cucumber chitinase
Tobacco ‘lignin
forming peroxidase’
Parsley ‘PR1’
Tobacco ‘class V’
chitinase
Radish Rs- AFP3
Arabidopsis THI2.1
Barley LTP4
Barley OxOa
(germin)
Barley OxOLP
Tobacco PRp27

Chitinase type I, II, IV, V,
VI, VII
Chitinase type I, II
Thaumatin- like
Proteinase- inhibitor
Endoproteinase
Chitinase type III
Peroxidase

PR-10
PR-11
PR-12
PR-13
PR-14
PR-15
PR-16
PR-17
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Ribonuclease like
Chitinase, type I




Defensin
Thionin
Lipid- transfer protein
Oxalate oxidase




Oxalate oxidase-like
Unknown
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The molecular weight of PR-proteins ranges
between 5-7.5 kDa.
They are widely distributed in plants in trace
amounts, but are produced in much greater
concentration following pathogen attack or
stress.
Accumulate maximum after 7-10 days of
infection
PR proteins exist in plant cells intracellularly
and also in the intercellular spaces,
particularly in the cell walls of different
tissues.
Most of the PR-proteins secreted in apoplast
after synthesis via endoplasmic reticulum
while some other found in vacuole.
Varying types of PR proteins have been
isolated from each of several crop plants.
Different plant organs, e.g., leaves, seeds,
and roots, may produce different sets of PR
proteins.
The several groups of PR proteins have been
classified according to their function,
serological
relationship,
amino
acid
sequence, molecular weight, and certain
other properties.
PR-10 is the only PR-protein that is
cytoplasmic in nature.
PR-protein has well defined role in
developmental processes also like pollen
development, fruit ripening and some other.
These proteins also known as stress proteins.
PR proteins are either extremely acidic or
extremely basic and therefore are highly
soluble and reactive.
The signal compounds responsible for
induction of PR proteins include salicylic
acid, ethylene, xylanase, the polypeptide
systemin, jasmonic acid, and probably
July 2018
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30. AGRICULTURE

Reactive Oxygen Species: A Rapid Defence
Response in Plant against Pathogens
Anupam Maharshi1*
1Department

of Mycology and Plant Pathology, Institute of Agricultural Sciences, BHU, Varanasi -

regulation of biological processes, such as
growth, cell cycle, programmed cell death,
hormone signaling, biotic and abiotic stress
responses and development. The use of ROS as
signaling molecules by plant cellssuggests that,
during the course of evolution, plants wereable to
achieve a high degree of control over ROS
toxicityand are now using ROS as signaling
molecules. Ca2+ signalling is mainly responsible
for storage and release of ROS at cellular level.

Pathogen is the basic entities for biotic stress
development. Various types of defence pathways
initiated as a result of pathogen interaction.
Some of the defence pathways activated just after
initial contact of the pathogen while other after
some time. Defence response activated as the
result pf plant-pathogen interaction that basically
falls into two following categories:

Rapid defence response





Instant loss of cell membrane permeability
Oxidative burst
HR induction
Phytoalexin production

Production of ROS in plants
Various organelles that having a highly oxidizing
metabolism or a strong rate of electron flow are a
major source of ROS production in plant cells.
These
organelles
include
chloroplasts,
mitochondria and microbodies etc. Mehler
reaction and the antenna pigments are the
primary sources of ROS production in
chloroplasts. During the conditions of limited
CO2 fixation like salt stress, drought,
temperature and other biotic-abiotic stresses
production of ROS by these sources is enhanced
in plants. In C3 plants, limiting CO2
conditionscan also activate the photorespiratory
pathway. As part of this pathway, H2O2 is
generated in peroxisomesby the enzymatic
activity of glycolate oxidase. Productionof H2O2
in microbodies can also occur during
lipidcatabolism as a side-product of fatty acid
oxidation. Other causes of generation of ROS in
the plants includes detoxifying reactions
catalyzed by cytochromes in both the cytoplasm
and the endoplasmic reticulum.

Delayed defence response


Exclusion of the pathogen: cork layer
formation, tyloses formation, abscission
layer formation
 PR-protein production
 Induction of SAR
 Induction of ISR
Oxidative burst is the most important
phenomenon that having role in biotic-abiotic
stress management as well as various
developmental processes. Oxidative burst
includes the generation of reactive oxygen
species.

Reactive oxygen species (ROS)
ROS primarily includes the O2-, O22-, OH-, H2O2
etc. Various new roles of ROS have been explored
during last few years viz., the control and
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potential in thedifferent cellular compartments.
Vacuole is the anonymousplayer in the ROS
signaling network. ItsROS-scavenging and ROSproducing potentials areunknown. It is possible
that this organelle, because of itsrelatively large
cellular volume, plays an unanticipatedessential
role in the control of ROS metabolism in plants.
It is required to furthermore studies withdifferent
ROS-scavenging orROS-producing enzymes
would reveal how the differentbranches of the
ROS
signalingcollaborate
during
biotic
andabiotic stresses.

The higher production of ROS is maintained
by the ROS scavenging enzymes. A balanced level
of ROS is required for the proper functioning of
the cell. Major ROS-scavenging enzymes of
plants include superoxide dismutase (SOD),
ascorbate peroxidase (APX), catalase (CAT),
glutathione peroxidase (GPX) and peroxiredoxin
(PrxR). Together with the antioxidants ascorbic
acid and glutathione, these enzymes provide cells
with highly efficient machinery for detoxifying
O2and H2O2.

Cellular localization ROS scavenging pathways

Role of ROS in plant disease management

Severaltypes of ROS scavenging enzymes can be
found in most of the subcellular compartment.
For a particular ROS more than one scavenging
activity can be found in the different
compartments. Some of ROS such as H2O2 has
ability to diffuse between cellular compartments.
Furthermore, transportersfor the antioxidants
ascorbic acid and glutathione arelikely to be
central
indetermining
the
specific
concentrationsof these compounds and the redox








Induced HR reaction
Leads PCD (Programme cell death)
Direct killing of hyphal growth
Triggers signaling to activate other defence
related genes
Induced SAR (Systemic acquired resistance)
Induced production of various anti-microbial
compounds

31. HORTICULTURE

Floral Products with Commercial Importance
Nellipalli Vinod Kumar*
Ph.D. Scholar, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Vishwavidyalaya, West Bengal -

Flowers provides opportunity to convert them
into exquisite value-added products directly from
fresh flowers, like garland, bouquet, flower
arrangements or after drying the flowers making
different dry flower products like, pot pourries,
wreath, painted gourds or after processing like
rose water gulkand, gulrogan, perfumes, essential
oils, insect repellants. cosmetics, etc. Besides this
a number of pigments like xanthophylls,
carotenoids, lutein’s. anthocyanins, etc. which
have nutraceutical properties and pharmaceutical
compounds are also prepared from the flowers.
The value addition results in more acceptable
quality products for the domestic and export
market and hence ensures high premium to the
producer. Hence to know about those
commercial products is necessary.

2.

3.

4.

Processed flower products
1.

Essential oil: essential oil is extracted from
the petals of various types of fragrant flowers
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like rose, jasmine, tuberose, etc through
steam distillation. Top most flowers yielding
essential oils are Rose, Jasmine, Tuberose,
Narcissus, Marigold and Calendula.
Absolute: Absolute is highly concentrated,
entirely alcohol soluble and usually liquid
perfume material obtained by alcohol
extraction of concrete or from fat extracts of
plant material.
Concrete: It is a non-purified form of
essential oil obtained mostly by means of
solvent extraction where the essential oils,
plant pigments and waxes are present.
Gulroghan: It is prepared by maceration of
rose flowers with warm sesame seed oil. This
product gets ready by adsorption of volatile
oil of rose petal into any other vegetable oil
like sesame, coconut etc. It is used as hair oil,
in aromatherapy and for body massage etc.
Gulkand: Gulkand is a sweet product
prepared by using mixing 1:1 ratio of rose
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other dried flowers are also the basis of many
lotions, toners, facial masks, herbal hair
rinses, and sprays.
11. Pharmaceutical
compounds:
The
flowers
compounds
like,
vincristine,
catharanthine,
are
being
used
in
pharmaceutical
industry
for
cancer
treatment. Similarly, vitamin c is isolated
from rose fruits (rose hips) and marketed, as
rose hip is rich in vitamin c it is used to cure
scurvy disease.
12. Nutraceutical compounds: Human body
is not programmed to synthesize some of the
vital nutrients like lutein which possess
curative properties to cure blindness.
Deficiency of lutein deprives nutrition to
retina of human eye and causes blindness.
Marigold and calendula flowers are some of
the best sources of lutein. The pigments
especially carotenoids extracted from the
flowers are mixed in the poultry feed to
intensify the yellow color in egg yolk and
flesh color of broiler chicken and increase the
lutein content which is good for health. The
pigments are also used to the food industry
as natural color.

petals and sugar in equal quantities. It also
has antioxidant property.
6. Dyes from Flowers: Many flowers possess
valuable pigments which can be isolated and
used for various applications, including
dying the fabric and paper. Flowers are rich
ln Anthocyanins, flavones, carotenoids and
Xanthophyll pigments that are used in food,
beverage. textile. paper and confectionery
industries.
7. Pankhuri: Dried Rose petals called
Pankhuri, are used during the hot weather
for preparing cool drinks. Rose petals are
used in cooking. which increases its flavour
and make it even more delicious.
8. Syrup: Rose syrup is made from an extract
of flower petals like rose. rhododendron etc,
by adding sugar to it. In the United States,
this syrup is used to make rose scones/cakes
and marshmallows.
9. Floral Tea: Rose petals and hips are used to
make rose tea, which is high in vitamin c.
Rose tea contains other vitamins and
compounds that may help stomach problems
such as bladder infections and diarrhea.
Besides this flower petals of chrysanthemum,
chamomile and Jasmine are used for making
floral tea.
10. Bathing and other body care products:
Dried flowers are added directly in bathwater
or made in form of herbal infusion. Many
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32. SOIL SCIENCE

Micronutrients Interactions with Phosphorus and
among Themselves in Soil and Plants
Usha kaushik
Department of soil science & agriculture chemistry, GKVK, UAS Bengaluru

country. Presently, the application of zinc
fertilizer in soil, by the farmers has increased as
compared to the earlier decades. But due to
intensive cropping the deficiency has not
improved. This may be attributed to the
interactions of these micronutrients among
themselves and render them unavailable.
Micronutrients are found in both cationic and
anionic form and interact into various forms.
They may react synergistically or antagonistically
and their concentrations.

Micronutrients are required by plants in very low
amount i.e. in ppm level but they do have crucial
role in crop growth and yield increment.
Continuous use of straight or complex fertilizers
which are devoid of micronutrients along with
cultivation of high yielding varieties is
responsible
for
enhanced
micronutrient
deficiency among Indian soil. The current
scenario of micronutrients deficiency in soil is
followed as: Zn> B> Fe> Mo> Mn.
Zinc is highest deficient among the
micronutrients in the soil throughout the
July, 2018
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1. Iron (Fe)
Iron content limit in soil as estimated by DTPA is
2.5-4.5 ppm. Iron is critical for formation of
chlorophyll and is a structural component of
porphyrin molecules like cytochrome which are
involved in respiration and photosynthesis.

3.

a. PxFe:
Antagonistic interaction among these nutrients
and iron chlorotic plants observed even with
optimum supply of iron due to higher
concentration of phosphorus in plant.

3. Zinc
The critical limit of DTPA extractable Zn in the
soil 0.6 ppm. It influences the formation of
growth hormones in plants and involved in auxin
metabolism. It governs the activity of certain
enzymes like carbonic anyhydrase, cytochrome
and dehydrogenase enzymes.

b. Fe and other micronutrients
1.

2.

3.

The application of zinc reduced the iron
concentration in leaves. The relative mobility
of iron was found to be inversely related to
the mobility of zinc
Iron and manganese were also reported to be
antagonistic to each other. Manganese
interferes with the translocation of iron from
roots to shoots. High iron concentration in
soils reduces copper absorption by the rice
plants.
Two effects of molybdenum and iron
interaction are observed. One beneficial and
other is detrimental. The decreased
availability and uptake of iron due to
molybdenum of iron caused by the
adsorption of molybdenum on solid phase of
Fe2O3.

e. P X Zn:
There are two different types of Zn and P
interactions
1. Type I: In this type of interaction increasing
application of P decreases the Zn
concentration in the shoot.
2. Type II: Increasing P applications do not
decrease the Zn concentration in the shoot.
The most common type is first one where P
bring about a decrease in Zn concentration. The
possible reasons may be dilution effect of
increasing
P
application,
inhibition
of
translocation of zinc from roots to shoots,
reduction in the amount of soluble zinc and
binding of zinc by phosphate containing phytate.

2. Manganese
The critical limit of available manganese content
in soil is 2ppm. Manganese being closely
associated with that of iron also helps in
chlorophyll formation. It also take part in
electron transport in photosystem II.

f. Zinc and other micronutrients
1.

c. PxMn:
It was reported that the application of phosphate
decreased the contents of Mn in soils due to the
precipitation of manganese. Reports were also
available that the application of phosphorus
increased the uptake of Mn by plants and
therefore the interaction effect is contradictory.

2.

d. Mn with other micronutrients
1.

2.

3.

Application of copper found to reduce the
manganese content in submerged soil and
the magnitude of reduction decreases with
increasing the period of submergence.
Many of the reports concluded that Mn and
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Fe are antagonistic in nature specifically
under submerged soils.
Manganese and zinc are antagonistic to some
extent. Increasing in the content or
concentration of one decreases the toxic
effect of other. Some scientist suggested that
high levels of Mn inhibits Zn absorption by
the rice roots but favoured its translocation
implying an antagonistic role of Mn in first
step but synergistic role in the second step.
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Copper and zinc are antagonistic in nature
although the applied copper did not
influence the DTPA extractable zinc content
in the soils.
Iron was found strongly antagonistic to zinc
in its absorption as well as translocation and
both showed a reciprocal relationship in
plants. However, application of both the
nutrients in optimum amount has synergistic
effect in the grain yield.
The amount of DTPA extractable zinc has
been found to be increased or was at par to
the control with the application of boron.
Thus, these nutrients share synergistic
relationship with each other.
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Copper

boron application while the content of Cu and Zn
increased or at par with the control, no
application of boron.

The critical limit of copper in the soil is 0.2 ppm.
It has an unique involvement in enzymes systems
of plants as oxidase, cytochrome oxidases,
photosynthetic electron transport mediated by
plastocyanin.
1. Copper
and
phosphorus:
The
relationship between copper and phosphorus
is
antagonistic
and
application
of
phosphorus restricts the absorption of
copper by the plants. This may be due to the
precipitation of copper as its phosphates.
2. Copper with other micronutrients
a) Application of iron reduces the copper
absorption by plants. High copper in soil
caused Fe chlorosis in citrus. The toxic
effect of copper can be reduced by the
application of iron and hence they are
antagonistic in most of the crops.
b) Copper compete “competitively” with
zinc absorption by wheat seedlings,
although applied copper decreased only
absorption of zinc not translocation of it.
Antagonistic effect of zinc and copper
can only be observed when any one of
them is short supplied.
c) Boron was found to have synergistic
relationship with the copper and
increased absorption of copper was
observed with application of boron.
d) Mutual antagonistic relationship existed
between copper and molybdenum in
most of the field crops. The high
concentration of molybdenum in
berseem has been found to be reduced
with the application of copper sulphate
to soil.

Molybdenum
The critical limit of molybdenum in soil is 0.1
ppm. It is an essential component of the major
enzymes nitrate reductase and structural
component of the nitrogenase. It is also involved
in the absorption and translocation of the iron in
the plants.
1. P x Mo: Phosphorus and molybdenum
interact in both soil and plants as well. The
interaction between the two is generally
synergistic in nature. P enhances the Mo
uptake by forming the phosphomolybdate
complex which is easily assimilated by the
plants.
2. Molybdenum and other micronutrients
a) Iron
and
molybdenum
shares
antagonistic relationship with each
other. It was reported that at all the
levels of Mo supply, the concentration of
chlorophyll increased with an increase in
the supply of Fe.
b) It was reported that molybdenum had
synergistic effect on Zn concentration in
leaves and stems while antagonistic in
roots. This may be due to the enhanced
translocation of Zn from the roots to
tops of the plants caused by Mo.

Conclusion
It was observed that the interaction of
micronutrients among themselves varies with the
crops type, age, soil and other conditions.
Generally, micronutrients are antagonistic with
each other, when any one of them is short
supplied and causes the toxicity of other.
Balanced application of all the nutrient causes
synergistic effect among them except for some
nutrients interaction.

Boron
The availability of boron in soil varies with type
of cropping system and soil type. The critical
limit in soil is 0.5 ppm. The primary role of boron
is associated with the calcium metabolism. It is
required for the development of new cells in
meristematic tissue and necessary for proper
pollination and fruit or seed setting.
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Interaction of boron with other micronutrients
The application may influence the availability of
other micronutrients like, Fe, Mn, Cu and Zn
either favourably or adversely. The amount of
DTPA extractable Fe and Mn decreased with the
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33. PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS

Molecular Markers: A Tool for
Improvement of the Crops
Dr. Rajesh C. Jeeterwal* and Anju Nehra
SRF, Agriculture Research Station (Agriculture University, Jodhpur), Mandor, Jodhpur

Markers are often outlined as genetic entities
related to the economically vital attribute
beneath the management of polygenes. Markers
area unit any attribute of an organism which will
be known confidently and relative simple, and
may be followed during a mapping population.
There area two varieties of genetic markers viz.
morphological
markers
or
naked
eye
polymorphism and non-morphological markers
or molecular markers. Morphological markers
embody traits such as plant height, disease
response, photoperiod sensitivity, shape or color
of flowers, fruits or seeds etc. Molecular markers
include biochemical constituents. Consequently,
molecular markers could be appropriate choice to
study and preserve the range in any germplasm.
Molecular markers have diverse applications in
crop improvement, particularly in the areas of
genetic diversity and varietal identification
studies, sequence tagging, disease diagnostics,
pedigree analysis, hybrid detection, sex
differentiation and marker assisted selection.

3.

Properties of ideal polymer Markers:
1.

2.

2.

1.

Morphological markers: Morphological
markers are those traits that area unit scored
visually, or morphological markers are those
genetic markers whose inheritance are often
followed with the naked eye. They masks the
effect of connected minor sequence, making
it nearly not possible to identify desirable
linkages for select and area unit limited in
range, influenced by environment and also
specific stage of the analysis.
Biochemical
markers:
The
first
biochemical molecular markers used were
the protein primarily based markers. One of
the earliest protein primarily based markers
to be used was Isozyme. These area different
styles of enzyme protein exhibiting identical
chemical action activity but differing
answerable and natural process quality.
Variation in bending patterns were obtained
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Highly polymorphic in nature. It has
codominant expression. It is by selection
neutral behaviour. It has quick access and
assay.
Easy exchange of information between
laboratories. It follow plant scientist
inheritance; genetically linked to attribute in
question; not full of pleiotropism and
epistatic interactions.

Applications of molecular markers:

Types of markers
1.

between individual samples are often used to
mapped out genetically the varieties tested.
DNA primarily based markers: The
sequence of nucleotides in polymer of an
individual is exclusive and so determines its
identity. the ultimate distinction between
people lies in the ester sequence of their
polymer. These can be wont to diagnose the
presence of the sequence while not having to
attend for sequence effect to be seen.

2.
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Assessment of genetic diversity: DNA
markers to assess genetic diversity among
species of many husbandry crops, likewise as
validation of genetic relatedness among
them. Exploitation RAPD markers the wide
variability was determined within the
mandarin germplasm gift in N. E.
Himalayas. In China exploitation SSR
markers, genetic diversity in mandarin
landraces and wild races of different crops
was resolved. Dna markers have conjointly
been used to search out out the phyletic
relationships in thirty accessions of Citrus
fruits.
Identification
of
QTLs:
Several
characters of plant species, among which
area unit traits of agronomical importance,
area unit transmissible quantitatively. Yield,
due date and drought tolerance are samples
of such characters. The genetic loci for such
July 2018
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3.

4.

5.

characters are stated as quantitative attribute
loci (QTLs). The essential feature that makes
feasible the finding and characterization of a
QTL is its linkage with a best-known marker
locus segregating with plant scientist ratios.
DNA markers offer this chance by making it
possible to spot, map and live the results of
genes underlying quantitative attribute. In
the crops QTLs were use for features
reminiscent of like essential Photoperiod,
growth stop, or dormancy, bud break and
winter strength. Approximate position of
major genes were mapped in different
populations of different crops.
Varietal
identification:
Varietal
identification is nothing however polymer
process. singly or in teams, molecular
markers area unit capable of manufacturing
patterns that area unit distinctive for every
individual genotype. Their patterns, whether
or not they area unit generated by PCR or by
crossbreeding with single copy, multicopy, or
perennial sequences area unit referred to as
genetic fingerprintings.
Disease diagnostics: Molecular markers
have created it attainable to develop
diagnostic techniques to spot microorganism
with an unprecedented accuracy and speed
and to faucet genes from as various sources
as microbes, plants and animals to modify
the researchers to develop plants immune to
diseases.
Marker
assisted
choice
(MAS):
Molecular markers will doubtless increase
the importance and quality of indirect choice
in plant breeding. MAS permits the breeder
to create earlier selections concerning the

6.

more choices while examining fewer plants.
An added advantage in breeding for
unwellness resistance behaviour is that this
might be drained the absence of
microorganism once marker info is
accessible. Earlier markers were being
developed for heritable traits however gift
markers area unit developed for traits ruled
by multigenes or polygenes.
Pedigree analysis and detection of
hybrids: Isozyme analysis has been
successfully utilized to verify parentage of
plums, apple and mango cultivars. and
conjointly to determine origin of many
pineapple cultivars. Further isozyme been
used for differentiating between progeny
created by self fertilization and people
created via cross fertilization and detection
of hybrids. They are used to make sure the
assembly of interspecies hybrids.

Conclusions
The previous disciplines of quantitative biology
and plant taxonomy are revived by the molecular
marker approach. The markers have immediate
applications in corroboratory analysis for
advanced breeding programmes. The major
application of markers lies within the strategic
analysis for speedy understanding of basic
genetic mechanisms and order organization at
molecular level. The success of polymer marker
technology for bringing genetic improvement in
fruit crops would rely on shut interaction
between plant breeders and biotechnologists,
research of expert man power and substantial
monetary investment on transportation.

34. PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS

Mode of Pollination of Different
Agricutural Crops and its Significance
Dr. Rajesh C. Jeeterwal*, Anju Nehra, Nikki Bhardwaj and Dr. Lokesh Kumar Sharma
SRF, Agriculture Research Station (Agriculture University, Jodhpur), Mandor, Jodhpur 342304
Asst. Professor, Jaganath University, jaipur (Rajasthan)

The process by that pollen grains are transferred
from anthers to stigma enabling later fertilisation
and the production of seeds, most often by an
animal or by wind, is referred as pollination.
pollination is of two types: viz.
July, 2018
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Autogamy or self pollination and
Allogamy or cross pollination.
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1. Autogamy
Transfer of pollen grains from the anther to the
stigma of same flower is thought as autogamy or
self pollination. Self-pollination is that the closest
style of inbreeding. Autogamy ends up in
homozygosity. Autogamous species develops
homozygous balance and donot exhibit
inbreeding depression.

Mechanism promoting self-pollination
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Bisexuality: Presence of male and female
organs in the same flower is thought as
bisexuality. The presence of bisexual flowers
leads self pollination. All the self pollinated
plants have hermaphrodite flowers.
Homogamy: When both the reproductive
parts viz., anthers and stigma of a flower
matured at identical time is called
homogamy. As a rule, homogamy is
important for self pollination.
Cleistogamy: Once pollination and
fertilization occur in unopened bud, it's
called cleistogamy. It ensures self pollination
and prevents cross pollination. Cleistogamy
has been reported in grass species like wheat,
barley, oats and several other crops.
Chasmogamy: Opening of flowers only
once the completion of pollination is known
as chasmogamy. This conjointly promotes
self pollination and is found in crops like
wheat, barley, rice and oats.
Position of Anthers: In some species,
stigmas are encircled by anthers in such the
way that self pollination is ensured. Such
scenario is found in tomato. In some
legumes, the stamens and stigma are
surrounded by the petals in such a way that
self pollination is ensured. Examples
greengram, blackgram, soybean, chickpea
and pea.

2.

3.

4.

5.

2. Allogamy
Transfer of spore grains from the anther of one
plant to the stigma of another plant is named
cross-fertilization or cross pollination. This can
be the common form of out-breeding. Crossfertilization ends up in state. Such species
develop heterozygous balance and exhibit vital
inbreeding depression on selfing.

6.

Mechanism promoting cross-pollination
1.

Dicliny: It refers to sexual flowers this can
be of two types: viz. i) monoecy and ii)
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dioecy.
a) monoecy: male and female flowers at
separate position but within the same
plants, it's called monoecy. In some
cases, they're on separate inflorescence
as in maize. alternative examples
cucurbits, grapes, strawberry, cassava
and rubber.
b) Dioecy: when anther and pistillate
flowers situated on different plants, it's
referred to as dioecy. Papaya, date palm,
spinach, hemp and asparagus belonging
in this category.
Dichogamy: It refers to maturation of
anthers and stigma of identical flowers at
completely different times. Dichogamy
promotes cross pollination even in the
hermaphrodite species. Dichogamy is of two
types: viz. i) protogyny and ii) protandry.
When female reproductive structure viz.,
stigma matures before anthers, it's referred
to as protogyny resembling in cereal grass.
When male reproductive part viz., anthers
mature before pistillates, it's called
protandry. it is found in maize, sugarbeet.
Heterostyly: when styles and filaments in a
flower have different lengths, it's called
heterostyly. It promotes cross pollination,
such as oilseeds.
Herkogamy: Hinderance to self-pollination
because of some physical barriers such as
presence of hyline membrane around the
female reproductive structure is thought as
herkogamy. Such membrane does not permit
the dehiscence of pollen and prevents
pollenation such as in alfalfa.
Self incompatibility: The inability of
fertile pollens to fertilize identical flower is
referred to as self incompatibility. It prevents
self-pollination
and
promotes
cross
pollination. Self incompatibility is found in
many crop species like Nicotiana, Brassica,
Radish.
Male sterility: In some species, the spore
grains are non functional. Such condition is
known as male sterility. It prevents selfpollination and promotes cross pollination.
it's of three types: viz. genetic(GMS),
cytoplasmic(CMS) and cytoplasmic genetic
male sterility(CGMS). It's a useful
mechanism in hybrid seed production.
Study of floral biology and same mechanisms
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Classification of crop plants based on mode of
pollination and mode of reproduction

is essential for decisive the mode of pollination of
various crop species. Moreover, if autogamy has
deleterious effects on seed setting and general
vigour, it indicates that the species is cross
pollinated. If autogamy doesn't have any adverse
impact on these characters, it suggests that the
species is self-pollinated.
The percentage of cross pollination is
determined by growing a seed mixture of 2
completely different varieties along. the two
varieties ought to have marker characters say
green and pigmented plants. The seeds square
measure harvested from the recessive (green)
selection and adult next year in separate field.
The proportion of pigmented plants in green
selection can indicate the share of outcrossing or
cross pollination.

A. autogamous Species
1.

2.

Seed Propagated crops: Rice, Wheat,
Barley, Oats, Chickpea, Pea, Cowpea, Lentil,
Green gram, Black gram, groundnut,
Soybean, Common bean, Moth bean,
Linseed, Sesame, Khesari, Sunhemp,
Chillies, Brinjal, Tomato, Okra.
Vegetatively Propagated crop: Potato

B. allogamous Species
1.

Significance of mode of pollination
The mode of pollination plays a very important
role in plant breeding. it's impact on 5 important
aspects: viz.
1. gene action,
2. genetic constitution,
3. adaptability,
4. genetic purity and
5. transfer of genes.

2.

3.

Seed Propagated crops: Pearlmillet,
Maize, Rye, Alfalfa, Radish, Cabbage,
Sunflower, Safflower, Sugarbeet, Castor,
clover, Spinach, Onion, Garlic, Turnip,
Squash,
Muskmelon,
Watermelon,
Cucumber, Pumpkin, Oilpalm, Carrot,
Coconut, Papaya.
Vegetatively
propagated
crops:
Sugarcane, Coffee, Cocoa, Tea, Apple, Pears,
Peaches,
Cherries,
grapes,
Almond
Strawberries, Pine apple, Banana, Cashew,
Cassava, Rubber.
Often
cross
pollinated
Species:
Sorghum, Cotton, Pigeonpea, Triticale,
Tobacco.

35. PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS

Mode of Reproduction: Basic Requirement for
Breeding of Agricultural Crops
Anju Nehra, Dr. Rajesh C. Jeeterwal*, Dr. Lokesh Kumar Sharma and Nikki Bhardwaj1
Senior Research Fellow, Agriculture Research Station (Agriculture University, Jodhpur), Mandor,
Jodhpur 342304 (Rajasthan), 1Assit. Professor, Jaganath University, jaipur (Rajasthan)

and impregnation of a crop species.
Reproduction: Reproduction refers to the
method by that living organisms make to the
offspring of comparable kind (species). In crop
plants, the mode of copyis of two types:
amphimixis and reproduction.

In the sexually reproducing crop plants definite
male and feminine sexual organs specifically
gametoecium and gametoecium manufacture
malegametes and feminine gametes severally.
The male gametes area unit shaped from a
haploid cell referred to as spore and also the
feminine gametes area unit shaped from a
haploid cell, megaspore. Information of the mode
of copy and impregnation is important for a plant
stock breeder, as a result of these aspects
facilitate when making a decision the breeding
procedures to be used for the genetic
improvement of a crop species. Selection of
breeding procedure depends on the mode of copy
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1. Amphimixis or sexually reproduction:
Multiplication of plants through embryos that
have developed by fusion of male and feminine
gametes is thought as amphimixis. All the seed
propagating species belong to the current cluster.
Sporogenesis: Production of microspores
and megaspores is thought as sporogenesis. In
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mature feminine plant life referred to as
gametophyte or embryo sac. the event of embryo
sac from a macrospore is thought as
megagametogeneis. The embryo sac typically
contains one ovum, 2 synergids with the
apparent perform of guiding the sperm cell
nucleus towards the ovum and 3 antipodals that
forms the prothalamus cells and one diploid
secondary nucleus.
Fertilization:The fusion of one of the two
sperms with the ovum manufacturing a diploid
fertilized ovum is thought as fertilization. The
fusion of the remaining sperm cell with the
secondary nucleus resulting in the formation of a
polyploid primary reproductive structure nucleus
is termed as triple fusion. The first reproductive
structure nucleus once many mitotic divisions
develops into mature reproductive structure, that
nourishes the developing embryo.

anthers, microspores are shaped through
microsporogensis and in ovules, the megaspores
are shaped through megasporogenesis.

Microsporogenesis:
The sporophytic cells within the spore sacs of
reproductive structure that endure cell division
division to create haploidi. eg., spores area unit
referred to as microspore (MMC) or spore cell
(PMC) and also the method is named micro
sporogenesis. every PMC manufacture four
spores and every microspore once thickening of
the wall transforms into spore grain.
Megasporogenesis: A single sporophytic cell
within the ovule, that endure cell division
division to create haploid macrospore, is named
macrospore cell (MMC) and also the method is
named megasporogenesis. Every MMC produces
four macrospores out of that 3 degenerate
leading to one useful megaspore. Gametogenesis.
The production of male and feminine gametes
within the microspores and megaspores is
thought
as
development.
Microgametogenesis. This is nothing however the
assembly of male gametes or sperm cell. On
maturation of the spore, the spore nucleus
divides mitotically to provide a generative and a
vegetative or tube nucleus. The spore is mostly
discharged during this binucleate stage. The
reach of spore over the stigma is name
dimpregnation. Once the impregnation, the spore
germinates. The plant structure enters the stigma
and travels down the design. The generative
nucleus at this section undergoes another mitotic
division to provide 2 male gametes or sperm cell
nuclei. The spore together with the plant
structure possessing a combine of sperm cell
nuclei is named gametophyte. The plant structure
enters the embryo sac through aperture and
discharges the two sperm cell nuclei.
Megagametogenesis: The nucleus of the
useful macrospore undergoes 3 mitotic divisions
to provide eight or additional nuclei. the precise
range of nuclei and their arrangement varies
from one species to a different. The macrospore
nucleus divides thrice to provide eight nuclei.
Three of those nuclei move to at least one pole
and manufacture a central ovum and 2 synergid
cells on either aspect. Another 3 nuclei migrate to
the other pole to transform 3 antipodal cells.
The two nuclei remaining within the center,
the polar nuclei fuse to create the secondary
nucleus. The macrospore so develops into a
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2. Reproduction
Multiplication of plants while not the fusion of
male and feminine gametes is thought as
reproduction. Reproduction will occur either by
vegetative plant elements or by vegetative
embryos that develop while not sexual fusion
(apomixis). So reproduction is of two types:



vegetative copy and
Asexual reproduction.
Vegetative
propagation
refers
to
multiplication of plants by suggests that of varied
vegetative plant elements. Vegetative copy is
again of two types:

Natural vegetative propagation:






Rhizome: Turmeric (Curcuma domestica),
Ginger (Zingiber officinale)
Tuber: Potato (Solanum tuberosum)
Corm: Arvi (Colocasia esculenta), Bunda
(C. antiquorum)
Bulb: Garlic (Allium sativum), onion
(Allium cepa)
Sub aerial stems: runner, sucker, stolon,
etc. These stems result in vegetative
propagation in mint (Mentha sp) rose (Rosa
spp.),
strawberry,
banana
(Musa
paradisica), etc.

Artificial vegetative propagation:
Multiplication of plants by vegetative elements
through artificial technique is thought as artificial
vegetative copy. Such copy happens by cuttings of
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stem and roots, and by layering and graft.
Stem cuttings: Sugarcane (Saccharum
officineram) grapes (Vitis vinifera), roses, etc.
Root cuttings: Sweet potato, citrus, lemon,
etc.
Layering and graft area unit utilized in fruit
and decorative crops.
Apomixis: Apomixis refers to the
development of seed while not sexual fusion
(fertilization). In asexual reproduction embryo
develops while not fertilization. This asexual
reproduction is termed as obligate asexual
reproduction. However in some species
amphimixis conjointly happens additionally to
asexual reproduction. Such asexual reproduction
is thought as facultative asexual reproduction.
1. Parthenogenesis: Parthenogenesis refers

2.
3.

4.

to development of embryo from the ovum
while notfertilization.
Apogamy: The origin of embryo from either
synergids or antipodal cells of the embryosac
isnamed as apomixis.
Apospory: In apospory, initial diploid cell
of ovule lying outside the embryosac
develops into another embryosac while not
reduction. The embryo then develops
directly from the diploid ovum while
notfertilization.
Foreign embryony: The event of embryo
directly from the diploid cells of ovule lying
outside the embryo sac happiness to either
plant structure or integuments is remarked
as foreign embryony.

Dear Readers
With this communication we would like to inform you that we have increased number of
pages from June 2017 onward. We did not increase the subscription charges but proposed
to increase from September. However, we did not make the revised charges effective from
September and postponed it for a month (till October 2017) since from October the Volume
no. will be 14.
Earlier the charges were increased in June 2015 and for the past more than two years
the cost of paper, postage and other charges like printing and binding etc. have increased
substantially. Now, the management has finalized the proposal to revise the charges keeping
in view such increase in cost.
It was finalized to keep the charges to Rs.500/- for twelve issues (although the proposal
was for Rs.600/- for twelve issues) effective from the subscription which are
received on or after 11.09.2017 i.e. subscription from October, 2017.
Please note the Readers Shelf will enter into 14th years of its Journey from October 2017
and the October issue will be issue no. 1 volume no.14.
We hope the readers would appreciate the step taken by the management for better
services from our side. We assure all readers that the step of increasing the number of pages
was taken just to accommodate more and more articles of readers. You will feel happy to
know that now we are incorporating more than 33 articles per issue which has resulted in
reducing the back log too and the complaint of non publishing of articles have reduced to a
great extent. Your co-operation and support is expected in the same manner in which it
used to be earlier.
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